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For tho Cornmonwealth. 
A (JlauT-o at Inflntlon from tho Producing 
Stnndpolnt. 
• 1 1 
All sorts of remedies are saggosted 
to repel hard time. Some propose in- 
flation, but I don't snppose tbat many 
of its votaries are conversaut with its 
workings, unless they are so selfish as 
to ignore all honesty and patriotism 
and are actuated alone by the greed of 
feain, and shut their eyes to the yawn- 
ing gulf of ruin tbat futurity points out 
if Ibis course is persisted in, or ignore 
the past precedent—the valued reflect 
to futurity. Look back to the dusty 
pages of the past, at least to the pass- 
ing decade, and it may have a salutary 
eA'oct upon a judicious decision. Our 
present prostration and financial trou- 
ble is but the oifspring of inflation.— 
This may seem very strange to many 
•who have not given the anbjeot that 
deliberate consideration tbat would be 
conducive to a wise conclusion. Since 
so many seem to think that an abund- 
ance of money would relieve us of all 
the ills that are ascribed to a scarcity 
of that article, let us see what inflation 
generally brings; Profligacy in govern- 
ment in every branch; profligacy per- 
meates itself through every branch of 
society, and it generates all sorts of 
wild speculative movements and frauds, 
for an abanJance of money only is the 
medium that can give more than a mere 
shadow of stability to such untimely 
adventures. As an illustration 01 this 
let us look at the passing decade. 
The general governtoent commenced 
a system of inflation at the inception 
of our late war, whose pernicious prin- 
ciples can scarcely be fathomed by 
man, since its evil effects are descerna- 
ble in every department of business.— 
The crash in business and business 
firms that is heard on every side attest 
its evil works, because this flood of 
money launched our country upon a 
wild era of speculation and fraud. Up- 
on its strength the expenses of the gen- 
eral government were augmented to a 
prodigious decree by the selflisb en- 
hancement of salaries and multiplicity 
Of officials. This profligate canker ate 
its way from the very vitals of the gen- 
eral government to States, municipali- 
tioe, towns, counties, nay, to the very 
villages—and all the fruits of inflation. 
It was comparatively an easy thing, 
when the government was printing 
greenbacks and throwing them out for 
her expenses. Tor the officers of the 
government to double their pay and 
amount of officers. But a lawful limit 
is reached anon, and the expediency of 
the moment is expended and another 
source is resorted to to support this 
generated profligacy, and the only ex-; 
pedient is taxation, and man's ingenui- 
ty is taxed to devise a plan that shall 
so isolate tho method that the produc- 
ing element would not Comprehend its 
workings, so that its bitterness might 
be mitigated like a sugar coat to a pill 
which seems to have a very exhilarat- 
ing effect npon the palate. And this 
great system ot taxation has eaten into 
the vitals of industry to such a degree 
tbat many of the industrial pursuits 
are so crippled that much of the capi- 
tal has beeu taxed out of existence or 
made unprofitable, and yet the tax 
paying element is not cognizant of its 
working, hut complain and don't know 
what is the matter or what remedy to 
apply. If inflation, or an abundance 
of money, would make a nation pros- 
perous wo should be, since onr volume 
of currency is quite largo. Bat what 
use is there to have a large volume of 
currency and then make such a system 
of laws as will shut it up in the banks? 
iTor we only have to take a glance at 
the large private deposits in our banks 
to fully comprehend the distrust that 
is widespread. A judicious system of 
banking is a medium of great conveni- 
ouce. But bow the privilege is abused 
in so many cases by an over issue in a 
speculative spirit, looking for continued 
prosperity, but upon the least depres- 
sion in business they suspend and 
break, and their flood of notes have 
drifted into the hands of the unsus- 
pecting producing element, who have 
not the facilities to know what banks 
are good. The consequence is, many 
are swindled out of their labor, whilst 
the bankers have grown rich—have 
broken with full vaults, and the specu- 
lators are satisfied with the spoils tbat 
have accrued to them through the 
abundance of money that this system 
cf inflation has given them. Banks 
should be made corporally responsible 
for the abuse of this privilege. If there 
was just laws the volume of ourrenoy 
need not be large, since honesty would 
so accelerate its motion that a large 
volume would be cumbrous. But dis- 
bonesly has generated many prisons 
for it and thrown many dams across its 
legitimate pathway. Homestead, poor 
and bankrupt laws have diverted it from 
its legitimate oonrse and forced it into 
private coffers and bank vaalts which 
become its prison. I think at least half 
of our currenoy is uutralized in this 
way. 
Look what disasters were bropgbt 
upon our country in "Old Hickory" 
Jackson's time, by the wild speculative 
spirit that pervaded the banks in the 
over-issue of paper that tore them from 
their stable moorings, and the subse- 
quent rescinding by President Jackson of 
^e privilege to buy the public domain 
ith such worthless stuff, thereby pre- 
ating the public domains from going 
o those powerful clicks or rings, 
ose pernicious effects are so serious- 
)It in our and the recent past day, 
exert so powerful an influence, up- 
Ir Legislative bodies. For an il- 
itiou look baol^ at tho Credit Mo- 
swindle, and the wa^ subsidies 
btainod and the potent lobbying 
iin at the legislative halls. But 
m (he rocindsion oamo the gauzy 
>blo of apparent prosperity burst, 
ljueuco a pauio—not beouuso there 
> oot the same flnanoiul solidity that 
"o was huforo or the aiiruo stable 
tium of gold- Tho system of infla- 
tion in paper had so altered the condi- 
lion of the upper class tbat the extra 
means caused them to' plunge into all 
sorts of wild speculative movements, 
and those generated habits of profliga- 
cy wore bard to throw off. 
Every system of inflation should be 
looked upon by the producing eiement, 
since they are the dupes of nraladmints- 
tration genoTnI]y,witb the same jealousy 
and incredulity that you would look 
upon vonr pnrse, since yonr purse is 
at stake. For instaneffl, if sitvei1 was 
remonetisfed all the silver boltfon in the 
world would bo liable to drift into crar 
morkets, as speculators would boy it 
up for gold and then flood tho Country 
with it, thus making gold scarce and at 
a high premium, thereby indefinitely 
postponing a resumption which is so 
desirable to prevent fluctuations in the 
currency. 
Let us take a glance behind the cer- 
tain and see if the same corrupt ma- 
chinery is uot at work upon the present 
pending bill to remonetize silver, that 
has been so depleting to oat treasury 
in the past—I have reference to the 
means that brought Sboiit the Credit 
Mobilier swindle and subsidies—for I 
can see no permanent good that can 
accrue to our country by the remoneti- 
zation of siver, but much harm. It 
would have a tendonoy to rain our Cre- 
dit abroad, because it would be virtual 
ropudiatiou. And it would have a won- 
derful proscriptive effect. It would 
have a tondoucy to give a slight anima- 
tion to business, which might be a 
slight advantage to one class of produ- 
cers, but that numerous unfortunate 
class,those that have to labor for wages, 
that is nearly crushed oat of existence 
or driven to anarchy by proscription,by 
for the strife between oapital and labor 
during last year, which was a foretaste 
of anarchy, attest the villainy of pro- 
scription laws. It will have a tendency 
to make the condition of this class 
much worsC, since it will raise the com- 
modities of life withont a raise of wages, 
for the competition between this class 
must keep wages very low. To verify 
this look at the army of tramps and 
men in different localities that can't 
ge^employment at any price, because, 
through this innovation, so mnch capi- 
tal has been taxed out of existenoe or 
made auprofltable. Since such innova- 
tions in the past has made them war- 
dens of the nation, to persist in the 
same Coarse in the future would bo too 
recreant to be paliated by the lowest of 
humanity. It will only be a blind to 
retain the same high taxes and con- 
tinue in tho same profligate path—only 
to make the rich richer and the poor 
poorer. 
To comprehend the situation more 
fully let us take a short survey of the 
past infiatiou that started co-evil with 
onr late war, because our country was 
launched Upon a degree of prodigality 
and robbery unknown in its history.— 
All sorts of necessities were brought 
forward to deplete the treasury. The 
federal civil officers were muffiplied 
from about M,000 in 1859 to over 53,- 
000 in 18G5, when it should have been 
the largest in our history, since We had 
the extended internal revenue bureau, 
which has since been contracted, and 
the freedman's bureau, which has been 
discontinued, and tho military commis- 
sion and a great many satalites that 
are incident to war tbat have or should 
have been pruned off. Yet in 18V5 
they had gone up to over 91 000, and 
in 1876 it had grown to 102,000. Then 
their increase of salary takes another 
large slice out of the treasury. This 
too is the offspring of Inflation. When 
gold was tho medium Congressmen re- 
ceived $G per diem or about $720 per 
session, but inflation made the tempta- 
tion so great as to place their salaries 
at $7,000, the President's at $50,000, 
and the majority of others in the same 
proportion, under the pretence that tho 
cost of living was so much more than 
it used to be. The assertion is refuted 
by slatistios, which show that the de- 
cline is about 25 per cent, less than it 
was some ninety years ago, when those 
patriots were fixing the salaries of the 
President and Uougressmen. It is not 
the super abuadance of money that 
makes a nation prosperous. Look 
what the borrowing system of inflation 
has done for some of onr leading oities. 
Taxes have increased at the rate of over 
three hundred per cent. Out of all 
proportion to the march of improve- 
ment and population. State and coun- 
ty expenses have grown in the same 
proportion, when there has been, in 
many oases, a contraction in values.— 
All other cornorations in this country 
are bat a reflex of the general govern- 
ment in extravagance. Look at Ger- 
many when she launched upon her ca- 
reer of inflation by the war indemnity 
from France. In the first place the 
war inflation gave her credit to borrow. 
Then the needful activity brought in- 
flation prices. Then the enormous war 
indemnity only fed and fattened the 
stripling, for If she would have been 
beaten the stripling would have been 
shorn, and the inolemeuoy of defeat 
would have put it /tors cfu combat.. Her 
extravagance led, as with us, to extra- 
vagance with the people. German 
caution and prudence were forgotten, 
and for the time being all sorts of wild 
speculative enterprises were rife, out 
of which the jirojootors got rich and 
the investors wore rained. Frauds of 
all sorts in corporations, like with ue, 
wore rife, that would bear the relation 
of third or fourth cousin to those that 
were perpetrated apoq our credulous 
producers, tho consequence of which 
was bankruptcy. With decreasing in- 
comes, and taxation eatin-'j. up a large 
part of tho remaining im&me. inflation 
should be fought at every step by tho 
supporting oleinent and made to oou- 
traot its proaeut limits until it is oruahed 
out. 
Respectfully submitted, 
B. J. Mason. 
Stone Hall, Feb. 20lh, 1978. 
NAMING THE CHICKENS. 
There w tro two little cMckons hatched ocf by onh hem 
Tho owner of both was onr Btlle boy Bon ;• 
So- he set him to work as noon as they came, 
To make tbom a bouro. and give them a name. 
As for building a bouse, Johnny know very well 
That booouldu't do that; but his big brother Phil 
Must be handy at tools, for he'd been to college 
Tfhoro the bftys go to learn all sorts of knowledge. 
Ph;l was very good uatured^nd aohb MS small brother 
Had a nice coy.y home for bis chickn and their mother^ 
And a happier bhy in the country Just then 
Could not have beeu found than our dear little Ben. 
BnC'n name for his peto it was harder to 
At IcAetJuettan eulted'enctly his miud; 
No mother of twins ever more haunted 
Wltb trouble to find Just the ones that she wanted. 
There were plenty of nambs, cv doubt about that, 
But cr name that would doToy a dog or a cat 
Would not anower for otalclretib afc pretVy as these; 
Or else our dear boy was not easy Co please. 
Tbescr two tiny chickens looked just llko eaoh other; 
To narao thorn sd youu'g'wOuM be oiity a bother, ' 
But with one lu each h ind, said (jucnr little Bon, 
*'1 want this one a rooster crmi that oue a ho»." 
Betkiy knetf thefn- apart by a little brown spot 
On tho head of tb'o one that the other bad not; 
Thoy grew up like ttSiglc, each fat feathered chick, 
Ode at leusfh was named Peggy and the other Dick. 
Bonny watcbed them so closely not a feather dijl, grow 
In the' dress of tbOdfe cliickens that he did not know; 
And he taught tbom so Well they would march klcoln' 
maud, 
Jftjr up cm his shcralder or cat from his band. 
But a funny thing happened ooncernlrtg their uantfs. 
Hnshiug into the house otio day Ileuny exclaimed: 
"Oh, mother t Oh, Phil 1 such a blunder there's been, 
For Peggy's the rooster and Dick is tho hen l" 
Westminster Abbey. 
Most people have heard of the grand 
old Abbey of Westminster, in London, 
and many would be glad to visit this 
famous historical place. I bad often 
been there in my thoaghts and dreams, 
and had often wished that I might 
really walk through its quiet aisles and 
chapels, when, at last, 1 should make a 
trip to Europe. And my wish was 
granted. 
It was On a November morning— 
one of those dark, gloomy mornings 
peculiar to London, that I started from 
my lodgings to walk to the Abbey. 
After a little walk, I came in sight of 
Westminster Bridge and the House of 
Parliament, and then, on my rieht, I 
noticed the two tall towers of the Ab- 
bey; so I quickened my steps until J. 
had gained the entrance door. What 
a change from the busy, crowded 
streets to this old sepulober, and its 
relics of the dead! It almost made 
me shudder, for the interior of the 
building was dark and gloomy, and I 
Saw many cold, white figures towering 
high above me. The original Abbey 
was built many, manv years ago, and 
has been restored from time to time by 
the succeeding kings and queens of 
England, until we find it in its present 
condition, safe and sound, and one of 
the greatest object of interest in Lon- 
don. 
Westminster Abbey may certainly 
bo called a tomb, for we could spend a 
whole day in simply counting its mon- 
uments. There were so many of these 
tbat I hardly knew which to look at 
first, but I thought it best to follow my 
own inclinations, and so, instead of 
procuring a guide (men with long 
gowns, who take visitors around and 
point out the objects of greatest inter- 
eat,) I roamed about at my will. The 
first monument that attracted my at- 
tention Was the venerable shrine of 
Edward the Confessor, in the chapel 
of St. Edward, once the glory of the 
Abbey, but which has been much de- 
faced by persons who were desirous of 
obtaining a bit of stone from this fa- 
mous tomb, lu this chapel I saw also 
the old coronation Chairs, in which all 
the reigning sovereigns of England, 
since Edward I. have beeu crowned. 
They are queer, old-fashioned chairs, 
made of wood, and not very comforta- 
ble I imagine. The older of tho two 
chairs was built to inclose the stone 
(which they call Jacobs pillar) brought 
from Scotland by Edward, and placed 
in this chapel. Many other interest- 
ing tombs are to be seen here, and the 
floor of the chapel is more than six 
hundred years old I 
I next visited the chapel of Islip, 
built by the old Abbot of Islip, who 
dedicated it to St. John the Baptist. 
One very interesting monument there 
was to the memory of General Wolfe, 
who fell, you remember, at Quebec. 
His monument is a very beautiful 
piece of art. It represents him falling 
into the arms of one of his own sol- 
diers, who is pointing to Glory, which 
oomes in the shape of an angel from 
the clouds, holding a wreath with 
which to crown the hero. A Highland 
sergeant looks sorrowfully on the dying 
warrior, while two lions sleep at his 
feet. The inscription reads as follows: 
"To the memory of James Wolfe, Ma- 
jor:General and Commander-in-Chief 
of the British land forces on an expe- 
dition against Quebec, who, after sur- 
mounting, by ability and valor, all ob- 
stacles of art and nature, was slain in 
the moment of victory, on the 13th of 
September, 1759, the King and Parlia- 
ment of Great Britain dedicate this 
monament." 
I now walked on to the north tran- 
sept, and the first monument I noticed 
was one erected to Sir Robert Peel, the 
the great orator and statesman. I 
seated myself on an old stone bench to 
rest, and looking around, saw a mag- 
niflceut statue of the great William 
Pitt, who, you remember, wos also a 
great statesman, and accomplished 
more for the glory and prosperity of 
Eogland than any other statesman who 
ever lived. In this transept there is a 
beautiful wiudow, which represents our 
Savior, the twelve apostles, and lour 
evangelists. As I was sitting quietly 
in this secluded spot, looking up at 
the window, strains of solemn music 
reached my ear, whiofa sounded as if 
they ouuae from oue of the gloomy 
vaults around me. I walked on to dis- 
cover, if postiblo, whence this music 
curno, and I saw in the nave of the Ab- 
bey, tho Dcau of Wosliuiustor conduct- 
ing a service, assisted by his choir 
boys. I seated myself until the cere- 
monies were over,, and I thought it 
was a very odd place to hold church— 
among so many graves. 
After the Dean and bi« choir boys 
had disappeared I commenced my 
walk again, nod saw many fine old 
monuments. One of these was in mem- 
ory of Sir Isaac Newton, and I am sure 
I need not tell you who bo was. Promi- 
nent among the monuments in this i 
part of the Abbey is that to Majbr An- 
dre, the fineyoeng officer who was exe-" 
| eated daring our Kevolntionary War. 
I next visited the south transept, 
better known as the "Poet's Corner," 
which I think is the most interesting 
part of Westminster. A btmdred, and 
more, monuments to the memory of 
great men can bo seen here; but I can 
only tell you of a few of the moat im- 
portant. The one I thought most of 
is erected to the memory of William 
Shakspetfre, although his bones repose 
far away, in the little churoh at Strat- 
ford-on-Avcn. There I saw the tombs 
of David Garrick, the great aotor and 
delineator of Sbakspeare's characters; 
George Frederick Handel, the eminent 
oomposer, the author of tbat beautiful 
anthem, "I know thai my Redeemer 
livetb;" the great Milton; rare old Ben 
Jonson; Edmund Spenser, author of 
the "Faery Queeue;" and those of 
Sonthey, Dryden, Addiaon, Gray, 
Campbell, and other well-known En- 
glish poets. 
Then, among the names of the dead 
of our own doy, I saw those of Dickens, 
Bulwer, Macanlay, and Dr. Living- 
stone. 
Kings, queens, statesmen, soldiers, 
olergymen, authors and poets here have 
equal station. Some may lie under 
richer tombs than others, bnt all rest 
beneath the vaulted roof of Westmin- 
ster Abbey, the place of highest honor 
that. England can offer her departed 
sons.—Charted IK Squires, St. Nicholas 
for March. 
On a Coffee Plantation. 
Coffee onlture is very interesting, 
and the growing crop is very beauti- 
ful. The trees at maturity are from 
five to eight feet high; they are well 
shaped and bushy, with a glossy dark- 
greea foliage, and planted eight or 
nine feet apart. The flowers are in 
clusters at the root of the leaves, and 
are small, but pure white and very fra- 
grant. The fruit has a rich color, and 
resembles a small cherry or large cran- 
berry; it grows in clusters, close to the 
branches, and when it bocotnes a deep 
red is ripe and ready to be gathered. 
The trees are raised from seed, and 
do not begin to yield until the third 
year. In Central America they bear 
well for twelve or fifteen years, al- 
though, in exceptional cases, trees 
twenty years old will yield an abun- 
dance of fruit The tree is particular- 
ly beautiful when in fall bloom or when 
laden with ripe fruit 
The process of preparing coffee for 
market is as follows: the ripe berries 
when picked are at first put through a 
machine called the "despulpador," 
which removos the pulp; the coffee- 
grains, of which there are two in each 
berry, are still covered with a sort of 
glutinonse substance which adheres to 
the bean; they are now spread out on 
large "pptios, made specially for this 
purpose, and left there, being ocoasion- 
ally tossed about and turned over with 
wooden shovels until they are perfect- 
ly dry. They are then gathered up 
and put into the "retrilla, a circular 
trough in which a heavy wooden wheel, 
shod with steel, is made to revolve, so 
as to thoroughly break the bask with- 
out crashing the bean. The chaff is sep- 
arated from the grain by means of a 
fanning-mill, and the coffee is now 
thoroughly dry and clean. After this, 
it is the custom of some planters to 
have it spread out on long tables and 
carefully picked over by the Indian 
women and children, all the bad beans 
being thrown out It only remains 
then to have it put into bags, weighed 
and marked, before it is ready for ship- 
ment to the port. On some of the lar- 
ger plantations this process is greatly 
simplified, with considerable saving in 
time and labor, by the use of improved 
machinery for drying and cleaning the 
coffee.—From'*'A Trip to Central Amer- 
ica;" Scrihnef for March. 
Grant and Vesuvius. 
Grant (to Vesuvius): Do.youobjedt 
to smoking ? 
Vesuvius: Oh, no; not at all. Smoke 
away. I like it. I'm an incorrigible 
smoker myself. Puff. 
Grant: Smoking ever make you 
sick ? 
Vesuvius; Yes, I throw up a good 
deal, and am troubled with phronio 
eruptions. 
Grant: Ever make you nervous T 
Vesuvius: Makes me a little shaky 
sometimes. 
Grant: Folks complain about you 
smoking any ? 
Vesuvius: Yes; bnt.it makes no dif- 
ference to me; 1 oan't live without 
smoking. I smoke away just as long 
as I please. 
Grant: So do L Think it a bad 
habit ? 
Vesavias: No; I'm as old as the bills, 
and I've smoked ever since I can re- 
collect. 
Grant: So have I; only my folks 
complain because my tobaooo scents 
their rooms. 
Vesuvius: Egad I I seent all Naples 
sometimes, and the surrounding coun- 
try. 
Grant: Got a match about you ? 
Vesuvius: No matohes. General; 
plenty of sulphur, though. I'm in the 
gunpowder Hue, General, like yourself. 
Grant: Yes. Why I fought it out 
on that—Humph I I've heard that be- 
fore. Good morning N. Y. Graphic. 
Stone buildings and glass were first 
' introduced in England iu G71 A. D. 
Adrfco to Corrcspomfents^ 
Never write with pen or ink. It is 
altogether too plain, and doesn't hold 
the minds of the editors and printers 
closely enough to their work. 
Don't punctuate. We prefer to- 
punctuate all manuscript sent to us. 
And doo't use capitals. Then, we can 
punetmUo and capitalize to snit our- 
self, and your article, when you see it 
in print, will astonish even if it does 
not please you. 
Don't try to write too plainly. Foot 
writing is an indication of genius. It's 
about the only indication ot genius 
tbat a great many men possess. 
Scrawl your article with your eyes 
shut and make every word as illegible 
as you can. We get the same price 
for it from the rag man as though it 
were covered with copper-plate sen- 
tences. 
Avoid all painstaking with proper 
names. We know the full name of ev- 
ery man, woman and child in tho Uni- 
ted States, and the merest bint at the 
name is sufficient. For instance, if you 
write a character something like a 
drunken figure "8," and then draw a 
wavy line, we will know at once that 
you moan "Samuel Morrison," even 
though you may think you moan "Lem- 
uel Messenger." 
Always write on both sides of the 
paper, and when you have filled both 
aides of every page, trail a line up and 
down every margin, and hack to the 
top of the first page, closing your orti 
ole by writing the signature just above 
the date. How we do love to get hold 
of articles written in this style. And 
how we would like to get hold of the 
man who sends them. Just for ten 
minutes. Alone. In tho woods, with 
a cannon In our hip pocket. 
Coarse brown wrapping paper is the 
best for writing your articles on. If 
you can tear down an old cirons pos- 
ter, and write on the pastry side of it 
with a pen stick, it will do still better. 
When your article is completed, 
crunch your paper in yonr pocket and 
carry it two or three days before send- 
ing it This rubs off the superfluous 
pencil marks, and makes it lighter to 
handle. 
If you can think of it, lose one page 
out of the middle of yonr article. We 
can easily supply what is missing. We 
have nothing else to do.—Burlington 
Rawkeye. 
Tho Most Useful of Inventions. 
A Lookport paper mentions that a 
large school-building, the largest ball 
in town, with other rooms iu the same 
building, and forty large dwellings, are 
all heated by steam made in a single 
boiler five feet by sixteen in size; and, 
in addition, two steam-engines, one of 
them more than half a mile from the 
boiler-house, are run by steam from 
the same boiler. About three miles of 
street-mains have been laid, extending 
through fifteen streets, and furnished 
with steam at a pressure of thirty 
pounds to the equate inch. The Wor- 
cester Spy, from which we have deri- 
ved this information, says that the to- 
tal space warmed by this single boiler 
is more than 1,000,000 cnbio feet. The 
originator of this system claims tbat he 
has proved that a district of four square 
miles can be economioally warmed 
from one central point. The company 
lay the pipes in the streets, ike the 
gas company, and collect from their 
customers tho expense of laying the 
service-pipes from the curstone. The 
style and expense of the radiators in 
the house are determined by the taste 
or the means of the householders. 
The steam supplied by tbis compa- 
ny may be put to the following practi- 
cal uses: Tho warming of dwelling- 
houses, the cooking of food, the wash- 
ing and drying of clothes, the running 
of steam-engines, and the extinguish- 
ment of fires. Both pure dry steam 
for heating purposes, and hot water 
from condensed steam for laundry pur- 
poses, are delivered in every dwelling. 
The apparatus in each dwelling is un- 
der ready and perfect control. The 
condensed steam furnishes to each 
house an abundant supply of pure and 
soft water. 
The price is not mentioned, but if in 
its pecuniary aspect the experiment 
should prove to be as attractive as in 
other respects, the dust and smoke and 
soot and general nncomfortableness of 
oar present beating methods will soon 
give place to something more in ac- 
cordance with the growth of the age 
and the wants of our civilization. 
■■ ' —   — 
Virtue In Wlilstllngr; 
An old farmer once said he would 
not have hired a man on his farm who 
did not habitually whittle. He always 
hired whistlers. Said ho never knew 
a whistling laborer to find fault with 
bis food, bis bed, or complain of any 
little extra work he was asked to per- 
form. Such a man was generally kind 
to children and animals in his care. He 
would whistle a obilled lamb into 
warmth and life, and would bring in 
bis hat full of eggs from the barn with- 
out breaking them. He found such a 
man more careful about closing gates, 
putting np bars and seeing tbat the 
nuts on his plough w6re all properly 
tightened before he took it into the 
field. He never knew a whistling hir- 
ed man to beat or kick a cow, or drive 
! her on a rnu into a stable. He had no- 
ticed that the sheep he fed in the yard 
and shed gathered around him as he 
whistled without fear. He never had 
employed a whistler who was net 
thoughtful and eoonomieal. 
What is the difference between a 
street vender of bloaters and a Sioux 
Indian on the war path ? Simple 
enough. One is the red-herring man, 
the other the erring red man. 
The first publio library was founded 
- at Alexandria, Egy^ t, 81 A. D. 
THE LILT. 
I new the Hly* pfUo- and. ynrfoct grow 
Amid its ellont eiatorfl meacf. 
Methoiigbt within ita obllly dopth to read 
A maidenly severity, as thongh 
▲ oool young life lay Bltimboting In the snow 
Of Itotaafl ettbetauco. In thatohaliue white 
Whose:fairy texture sbono agaiueb frhe Ifght 
An unawakened piilselieat faint and slow. 
And I oemcmberod. lovo, thy coy disdain. 
When thou, my love for thee Itodst first dlTlncd^ 
Thy proitrl, shy kendornosn—too proud to feign 
That willfnl blindnevs which is yet not blind. 
Then toward the sun thy llly-llre I turned— 
With sudden splendor flushed Its chalice burned. 
—II. II. Hoyetcn, Scrtbner for March. 
Glimpses of liucoilic. 
So muoh has been written about Lin- 
coln's private life and personal habits 
that it seems unnecessary now to add 
more than a word. Ho was simple in 
all his tastes, liked old songs and old 
poetry. He was always neatly bnt not 
finically dressed. He disliked gloves, 
and once I saw him extract seven or 
eight pairs of gloves from an overooat 
pocket, where they had accumulated 
after having been furnished him by 
Mrs. Ltncoln. Usually, he drank tea 
and coffee at the table, but he preferred 
milk or cold water. Wine was never 
on the table at the White House, ex- 
cept when visitors, other than familiar 
friends, were present. The President's 
glass was always filled, and he usually 
touched it to his lips. Sometimes he 
drank a few swallows, but never a 
whole glass, probably. He was cordial 
and affable, and hie simple-hearted 
manners made a strong impression on 
those who met him for the first time. 
I have known impressionable women, 
toaohod by his sad face and his gentle 
bearing, to go away in tears. Once I 
found him sitting in bis chair so col- 
lapsed and weary that he did not look 
up or speak when I addressed him. He 
put out his hand, mechanically, as if 
to shako hands, when I told him I had 
come at his bidding. It was several 
minntes before he was roused enough 
to say Ibaf he "bad had a mighty hard 
day." Onoe, too, at a reception in the 
White House, I joined the long 'queue' 
of people, shook 'hands with him, re- 
ceived the usual "Glod to see you, sir," 
and passod on. Later in the evening, 
seeing me, he declared that he had nut 
seen me before, and explained his pre- 
occupation of manner while the people 
were shaking hands with him by say- 
ing that be was "thinking of a man 
down South." It afterward came out 
that "the man down South" was Sher- 
man. Once, when a visitor used pro- 
fane language in his presence, he rose 
and said, "I thought Senator C. had 
sent me a gentleman. I was mistaken 
There is the door, and I wish you 
good-night." At another time, a dele- 
gation from a distant State waited pn 
him with a written protest against cer- 
tain appointments. The paper con- 
tained some reflections upon the char- 
acter of Senator Baker, Lincoln's old 
and beloved friend. With great dig- 
nity, the President said, "This is my 
paper which you have given me?" As- 
sured tbat it was, he added, "To do as 
I please with ?" "Certainly, Mr. Pres- 
ident." Lincoln stepped to the fire- 
place behind him, laid it on the burn- 
ing coals, turned and said, "Good day, 
gentlemen."—Noah Brooks in Scribner 
for March. 
An Anecdote of Mncready. 
Mr. Sala has been attacking dead ac- 
tors in Touchstone. He charges Ma- 
cready with having habitually used foul 
and blasphemous language behind the 
scenes. An apologist has come to the 
front, who hints that Mr. Sala may have 
been led estrny by the fact that in the 
last act of "Macbeth" Macready inva- 
riably lashed himself into a sort of fe- 
ver, which he aggravated by using all 
sorts of strong expressions. When Mr. 
Phelps played Macduff to him for the 
first time bo was not a little amazed 
during the fight at tho close of the last 
act to hear Macready call him a beast, 
a scoundrel, a hell born villain, and 
base born cur, and a devil. Full of re- 
sentment, Phelps hurled back the epi- 
thets with energy, and heaped foul 
names upon Macready. At the close 
Macready said: "Thank you, Mr. 
Phelps, thank you; I've never been so 
well supported." In another play, 
whore it was necessary to enter in a 
panting fury, full of rage, exhibiting 
the gasping exhaustion of mad passion, 
Macready used to have a hired "super" 
whom he would grapple, and shake, 
and enrse at, off tho stage, so that be 
oould enter naturally. One night the 
regular "super" sent a substilute, who 
did not quite understand the business. 
He resented Maorcady's rough, treat- 
ment, which delighted the tragedian, 
who went at his man with increased 
vigor. The substitub6 prenentlV "lot 
him have it," and the pair fought sav- 
agely a good round. Macready that 
night burst upon his audience in a 
splendid rage, out Maoreadying Ma- 
cready. When the substitute learned 
the true state of affairs, however, he bolt 
ed; but be was unearthed, for Macrea 
dy came off after the scene gasping, 
"Hnm, ha! where is ho? Hum, ha, 
bless me 1 A splendid fellow I Pay 
him double and let me have him every 
night." For the sake of the great ac 
tor's memory it is to be hoped that 
Mr. Sala had judged Mr. Maoready by 
oue of bis professional paroxysms, and 
not by bis ordinary condnot as a gen- 
tleman and an artist.—London Lellcr 
to the limes. 
An exchange speaks of a man who 
recently bit another man's thumb off 
in a quarrel. The paper does not say 
where tho man came from, bnt the 
Kennebea Journal thinks he must have 
been from Gnawthumberlnnd. 
The figaros of nrithmotio brought in- 
to Europe by Suraoens A. D., 991. 
Insurance on ships and murchaudiee 
was first umdu iu 13 A. D. 
Ininginatiou. 
"A citizen doing basiness not far 
from Second and Jay streets," says the 
Sacramento Unioo, "was presented 
about a week ago with a fox which a 
friend had killed, and after examining 
it a while and showing it to other 
friends, be laid it out upon the back 
poroh of his place of business. It so 
happens that the wiudow of another 
place of business commands a good 
view of this porch, from which it is 
distant about forty feet. When the 
fox appeared on the porch oue of the 
proprietors of the other establishment 
saw it and wpndered where it came 
from and what they were going to da 
with it; saw it a dozen times daring 
the day, and kept on wondering. Next 
day it was still there, and he tbongbtif 
it remained much longer it would be 
getting ripe. On the morning of the 
third day it was still lying there, and 
ho began expressing himself very 
strongly ns to people who would keep 
a thing like that making such an un- 
pleasant smell under their noses. Dur- 
ing the day the smell become so loud 
that he declared it made him siok. The 
fourth morning hestnolled it before he 
fairly got into bis office, rushed to tho 
window, saw it there in all its offen- 
sivenoss, slammed the window down, 
put on his hat, and in two minutes 
more was standing in the other man's 
place of business, where be explained 
sharply and to the point that it that 
stinking carcass which had been mak- 
ing the whole neighborhood ill was not 
immediately removed, he would have 
the man responsible for its being there 
Arrested for maintaining a nuisance. 
To his astonishment the other man in- 
quired iu tho most innocent manner 
imaginable. "Is it as bad ns that? 
Lot's go and see. I don't smell it." 
They went out on the porch, where tho 
owner picked the fox np and qnietly 
proceeded to show tbat it was nothing 
bat a skin and a handful of straw and 
cotton I The other individual hasn't 
ns much as confidence in his nose as 
formerly." 
^   
Hoed on Courtship. 
Hood in his "vista of the ludicrous 
side of life" says, in reference to court- 
ship: 
Wo like short courtships, and in this 
Adam acted sensibly —he fell asleep a 
bachelor and awoke to find himself n 
married man. He appears to have 
popped the question almost immediate- 
ly after meeting Mademoiselle Eve, 
and she, without any flirtation or shy- 
ness, gave him a kiss and herself. Of 
tbat first kiss in tbis world we have 
had, however our own thoughts; and 
sometimes, in a poetical mood, have 
wished we were the man "wot did it." 
But the deed is done—tho chance was 
Adam's and he improved it. We like 
the notion of getting married in a gar- 
don. If is iu good taste. We like a 
private wedding. Adam's was strictly 
private. No envious beaux were there; 
no croaking old maid; no chattering 
aunts, or grumbling grandmothers. 
The birds of Heaven were the min- 
strels: and the glad sky flung its light 
upon t e scene. 
One thing about the first wedding 
brings queer ideas to ua in spite of its 
Scriptural truth. Adam and his wife 
were rather young to be married (some 
two or three days old, according to 
the sngeat speculations of theologians,) 
mere babies—larger but not older— 
without experience, without a house, 
without a pot or kettle, with nothing 
—but love and Eden. 
■ ■ iW » —  
Why Popes Change Their Names. 
It is a fact generally known that 
monks and nuns on assuming their 
vows, and popes on ascending the pon- 
tifical throne, usually change their 
names. Tho reason of this change ia 
cases of the popes is a superstitious be- 
lief that unless this is done the new 
pontiff wiU not live long. Tho custom 
has prevailed since it was inaugurated 
in 950 by Octavian Oonti, who assumed 
the name and title of John XII. Ju- 
lius Medici would have made a breach 
had ho been pernrtted, but his friends 
prevailed upon him to take the name 
of Clement, he being the seventh pope 
to bear that name. Thirty-two years 
later, iu 1755, Marcellius) Servius was 
elected, and insisted upon retariuing his 
own name. As Marcellius II., there- 
fore, he ascended the throne on tho dth 
of April. He was a young man and iu 
robust health, and yet he lived but 
twenty-one days after his elevation. 
Stnce that time no pope has ventured 
to offend against the tradition. It is a 
little singular tbat while the name of 
John has been a favorite one, no less 
than twenty-one popes having ohoseu 
it since the death of John XXII, in 
1416. The first pope bearing tho name 
of Pius took took the position in 142, 
and the name did not roapper after his 
death till 1458. 
——■———   
I heard a conversation recently be- 
tween a young lady in society and the 
representative of a leading society pa- 
per. It was at a charity ball; the girl 
was pretty and exquisitely dressed.— 
She went up to tho young geutlemaa 
and said: "Now, Mr. ——, don't you 
put my name in the paper, nor tell 
what I had on. I have worn tbis dress 
once before its horribly old. I was go- 
ing to have a now French dress fronr 
Worth's, but it didn't get here, so I 
had to wear this! Now miud, don't 
pnt my name in the paper, hut if you 
do, send mo six.—Mihuaukie Sentinel 
Boston Letter. 
"Home's the place for hoys," said a 
stern parent to his son, who was fond 
of going out at night. "That's just 
what 1 think when you send me off to 
school every luorniiig," said the son. 
Tile iieart, like the watohinuu, should 
i ooufine itself to its regular beats. 
Old Coinmx wealth. 
11A Ittllf-iON ItlJIKi. VA. 
11. VANDERFOni). Enn-on. 
THURSDAY MORNING. PEB. 28. 1878. 
vi ii LE ins i rs own si smioi s- 
M'.SS. 
Since the lust ibsuo of the Common- { 
Avealtii all tbe liqnor dealers of our j 
town have been indicted by the grand ] 
jury for some violation of the laws j 
governing (be sale of ardent spirits in j 
Itockinghnn) county. i 
Every gcod citizen should rejoice at 
the punishment of any transgression of 
established rules and regulations laid 
down for the benefit of society in gen- 
eral, and no one who has the welfare 
of the coimnunily at heart can find , 
fault if the severest penalties of.the law 
are visited on its offenders. Always , 
adhering to this principle we feel at , 
liberty to investigate the cylpability of i 
the accused, and discuss the motives 
actuating a wholesale and indiscrimi- 
uato crusade against a class of raer- 
chauts, or business men, to whom the 
laws of county and State gives author- 
ity to engage in the sale of malt or 
spirituous liquors, and for which privi- 
lege they are taxed more heavily than 
any other people engaged in business 
puis iitR,uo matter what its nature may 
be. We learn that some were indicted 
for selling liquor on Sunday, when 
(hero was not sufficient evidence to 
sustain tbe charge, and that grand 
jurymen construed an invitation by a 
landlord of a friend to accept of his 
hospitality in the shape of a social 
drink us a violation of the Sunday law; 
that indictments were found against 
landlords for selling liquor to minors, 
when the minors themselves testified 
that they bach deceived the bar-keepers 
as to their age; and, furthermore, that 
the sending of a glass of liquor to a 
dining room or any other apartment of 
a house or hotel was a violation of the 
Moffett liquor law. Now, if these re- 
presoutations be correct, we feel fully 
warranted in staling that nothing but 
a warped and fanatical mind could 
place such a narrow and unjust con- 
struction on the law, and decide in a 
way so palpably at variance with the 
commonest kind of common sense. 
Admitting,that tbe sale of liqnor to 
a youth of irresponsible age is a crime 
hideous to all that is ennobling in na- 
ture an! one that invokes all the sever- 
ity that unrelenting justice can inflict, 
yet wo cannot but feel that the respon- 
sibility for the youths' dissipation at- 
taches not to the bar-keeper, but to the 
entire absence or insufliciency of moral 
training from those who are his natural 
guardians. Alas ! for the boy whoso 
fireside training has not imparted to 
I is nature that honor and respect for 
his parents sufficient to enable him to 
resist the temptations which he meets 
in a small country.town. He has either | 
been subjected to bad example or his 
weak nature has been neglected in the 
iueuleation of healthy and manly priu 
ciples. If denying bim tbe privilege of 
entering a bar-room is the only remedy 
it is futile to try to cure him. as he will 
send a servant or some one of un- 
doubted maturity to procure for bim 
what his appetite craves. It is unwise 
and unjust to accuse a boy of eighteen 
or twenty of intemperance because he 
may have taken a drink or two and felt 
their effect. There is danger of de- 
grading him in his own estimation to 
such an extent that his only escape 
from the disagreeable thcughl of ap- 
pearing despicable in the eyes of bis re- 
latives is tbe still further indulgence in 
that which first caused his downfall.— 
Eather than have him deceive or do 
covortlv what he would through fear or 
shame not dare do openly, it would in 
our ostimation be better to go with him 
to the drinking bur and buy him a 
drink if he desired it. 
The world is filled with drinking 
shops, allurements and temptations of 
various kinds. God help the boy whose 
salvation depends on their abolishment, 
lor we know that his is a hopeless case. 
Regarding the juror who holds it a 
violation of the Moffett liquor law to 
send a glass of liquor to another part 
of the premises, or for that matter to 
another part of the town, we aver in 
all sincerity that he knows no more 
about the law than a terrapin does 
about astronomy. Suppose a guest at 
a hotel is tied in a knot with cramps, 
and prescribes for his unravelment a 
glass of brandy, must the bar-koepor 
sbouldar tbe hapless diner on cucum- 
bois and fog him off to the prescription 
counter of (he bur-room, stand him on 
his head and pour the brandy down bis 
throat to the slow music of the Moffett 
punch ? or if his guest weighs a half a 
ton must the bar-keeper unscrew the 
register and take it to number 1145, 
tenth story, and ring it in the presence 
of (he imbibaire ? 
Viewing tbe grand jury dioisions from 
a standpoint which renders the above 
absurdities possible, we are not sur- 
prised that tbe same authority should 
• hold it ae a violation of the Sunday law 
for a hotel keeper or tavern proprietor 
to invite a friend to bis place of busi- 
ueas to take a glass of wine or a 
'nehooner" of beer without pay or re- 
aiuneraliun of any kind whatever. 
We have hoard it aptly remarked 
Ilia' it takes all of Home paoplu's time 
(o keep subor; that they eitnuot du two 
things ut once; i. o, keep sober uud lot 
other people alone. It is a fact well 
established that converts to any idea or 
hobby are always the most bigoted. A 
man with one idea, like a hen with one 
chicken, is always mad. A converted 
cannibal would not bo justified in obol- 
isbing fat missioDaries because sinful 
cannibals desired to eat them. If be 
tried to got a bill of that kind through 
a Feegee Legislature be would be ac- 
cused of envy of his late associates 
rather than a desire to reform them. 
May this not-be the case with certain 
people whose present zeal is the result 
former excess '( This it looks to a man 
up a tree. I 
TIIK EUREKA IRON AMU MAMCFAC- * 
lURlMU COM PA MY OK VI It (i I Ml A. o 
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Leerning Ihat J. B. Green, Esq, ri 
President of the Eureka Iron and Man- a 
ufacturiug Co. of Va. who are now en- j 
gaged in mining and shipping ores from c 
their extensive property seventeen miles v 
above Stauntou, formerly known as the H 
"Elizabeth iron .property," was in town, 
we called on him with a view of learn- 
ing something of tbe operations and 
intentions of the Company which has 
lately startled the mining interest of 
the country and the sleeping people of 
old Augusta county by quietly pur- 
chasing this valuable ore belt, and go- 
ing promptly to work to provide ore 
for leading markets; and all this at a 
time when the iron interests of tbe 
world are flat and generally unprofita- 
ble. 
Mr. Green, who is an iron master of 
almost a lifetime's experience, having 
been at tbe head of tbe Gaylord Roll- 
ing Mill Company of Portsmouth,Ohio, 
as its chief and active manager, appears 
to bo a gentleman of quiet and unas- 
suming address, careful calculation, 
and unpossassod of any the character- 
istics of the "Col. Sellers" or "bonanza" 
speculator of our day and generation. 
He goes on the principle of being sure 
that be is right and then going ahead as 
far and as fast- as energy and well di- 
rected business effort will permit, hence 
we predict a prosperous future for the 
Company which he now represents.— 
This prediction is based not upon re- 
presentation, but what Mr. Green de- 
clares to be incontrovertible facts, via: 
that owing to the immense and practi- . 
cably inexhaustible quantity of ore de- 
posit on the Eureka lands, its accessi- 
bility, proximity to railroad, compara- 
tively inexpensive mining, with abun- 
dance of superior limestone, New Riv- 
er coke on the one side, and the pros- 
pect of early development of tbe an- 
thracite fields within less than twenty 
miles on tbe other, iron can be manu- 
factured and laid down at the'principal 
points of consninption in the United 
States for less money than it can-be^ 
delivered at those points by any other 
company in America. It must bo re- 
membered that tbe Eureka Company's 
ore beds are directly on the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railroad, 150 miles from tide- 
, water at Richmond, and 267 miles from 
Huutington, which opens up to them 
the entire Ohio valley and all points on 
the Ohio River and its tributaries, also 
that the Baltimore & Ohio Company 
affords an outlet from Stauntou to 
Wheeling, Baltimore, Pittsburg and 
other prominent points of consumption. 
Sevi n-tentba of the entire iron pro- 
duction of tbe United States is market- 
able at five loading points, and the 
freights from the Eureka mines to these 
points will not average over three dol- 
lars per ton. Those facts, taken in 
connection with the richness of the ore 
itself, its great speeitio gravity and low 
cost of mining, places the Eureka Com- 
pany in a position which defies com- 
petition tor manufactured iron delive;- 
ed, and demonstrates clearly that this 
is destined to be tho natural iron mau- 
ufncluring centre of tbe Union. In no 
other section is there found the ore, 
coal, limestone and transportation fa- 
cilities. If, in these times of depres- 
sion, ore can be shipped to Wheeling 
and the Ohio Valley at a profit, tbe ad- 
vantages to be derived from tbe manu- 
facture of the iron and its shipment 
direct to the great centres must, when 
calculated, prove to tho most prejudiced 
mind that our claims are indisputable, 
and it is but a question of a short time 
until the Valley of Virginia will be the 
point of vantage, and control the situ- 
ation so far as the manufacture of iron 
is concerned. When men of experience 
and a thorough knowledge in their line 
of business embark in an enterprise in- 
volving large capital and outlay for the 
production of an article,at a time when 
its depression of value is greater than 
was ever before known, i t is to us the 
best kind of evidence that they enjoy 
natural advantages not obtainable else- 
where, and when this Company oau 
ship the raw umterinl hundrodsof miles 
at u profit, it is simply deuiuustratiou 
itself. 
Wo regret that want of space will 
not admit of tho publication of the 
speech of Senator Johnston, of Virgin- 
ia, on the Silver Bill in the Senate a 
few weeks since. It is considered by 
both friends and opponents of the 
measure to bo one of the ablest, most 
compreheusive and exhaustive argu- 
ments made before Congress on tho 
] subject. We learn that Mr. Abm. Hew- 
j itt characterized it us far superior to 
j any effort made either in tho House or 
Senuto on that side of tho question. 
I i IJ " ' ' ' 
> Tbe national ourreuoy notes out- 
; ' standing amount to $320,595,780. 
OUR HOPES. 
At a time when Virginia stands in ] 
greatest need of capital and labor to in- 
fuse animated enterprise into her pro- 
lific agricalturnl and rich mineral re- 
sonrccs, it must ho most gratifying to 
all her citizens to know that her honor- 
ed roprosenlatives in tho council of the 
nation have not lost sight of her great- 
est necessities while dealing with ab- 
stract questions of legislation. Most 
prominent among all those whose 
warmest sympathies are enlisted in tho 
effort to induce immigration to our 
good old Stale is our honored and re- 
spected Senator John W. Johnston, to 
whose individual efforts and untiring 
energy may be justly credited the pre- 
sent encouraging influx of strangers 
along the lino of tho Midland Railroad 
and in the tidewater section. Senator 
Johnston has made speeches through- 
out tho Norlb, sotting forth the ad- 
vantages offered to the settler or others 
seeking iuvestment of capital. Ho has 
recently been in personal communica- 
tion with one of our citizens, who has 
made tho mineral resources of our sec- 
tion a life study, for the purpose of aid- 
ing him in bringing to the notice of 
prominent capitalists of the North, with 
whom his prominence and high per- 
sonal character brings him in contact, 
tbe mineral wealth of our mountains, 
our coal beds, iron ores of every varie- 
ty, and favorable location for furnaces 
and other manufactories, tbe develop- 
ment and erection of which only awaits 
the completion of our Narrow Gauge 
Railroads. 
Wo have always believed, and con- 
tended against chronic croaking, that 
there is a great-future for our county 
and section, and from present indica- 
tions, all of which we prefer not naming 
at this writing, wo believe that at no 
distant day the entire aspect of our to- 
pography will be changed, and that the 
busy hum of industry will resound 
through our valleys and mountains. In 
our estimation the introduction of one 
good citizen with means and energy to 
our State deserves more praise and 
thanks at the hands of our people than 
does n lifetime of political service. 
We know that we reflect the senti- 
ments of our people when we tender to 
Senator Johnston the warmest thanks 
of tb.s .community for his unselfish ef- 
forts in the true direction. 
We are pleased to learn that the | 
Honorable Senator proposes an excur- 
sion of Northern eafitalists and other 
prominent gentlemen to visit our coal 
fields and ore hanks, probab'y includ- 
ing the wonderful deposits of ore owned 
and mined by tho Eureka Iron and 
Manufacturing Company in Augusta 
couuty above Stauntou. Tbe distin- 
guished partv will come over the B. & 
O. Railroad iu a palace car, under the 
guidance of our enterprising towusiran, 
whose name ic is scarcely necessary to 
mention, Mt. R. N. Pool, While in 
Harrisouburg it is proposed to have 
Senator Johnston deliver an address to 
our citizens on the mineral resources 
and wealth of Virginia, which will give 
us an opportunity of ascertaining how 
thoroughly conversant with our natural 
advantages this gentleman is. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 
41 Barclay street, New York, have sent us 
their reprint of the Westminster Review for 
January. The following summary of the 
contents shows that it is a very interesting 
number. 
I. "Democracy in Europe." The reviewer 
The Canadian postal revenue last 
year was $1,501,134; expenditures 
nearly $7,000,000. 
On WcilnoHtlay mornlntr. Fob 127th. 187ft, fit CronB- 
Kgvh PrcBbytwrUn Cfinrc.h, by Rev. T.'M. Uoyd Jamon 
11 Koinpor and Misfl Laura O. Coiner* danghlor Sam* 
nol Ooinor, Eaq , all of tliiB ronntj . 
For Thirty Days 
"DIET ZD. 
At Mt. Crawford, on Friday ui«Ut lant, Fobni%ry 
2'3dt 1878, Ei.t Habhy. in thar/llb yrnrnf liiKOfro. For moro than <50 yenra ho waa a reeirlfmt of tbUi plncn, 
win'ro ho was hlubly catecmed. His remains wero 
brouwht boro on Knnday momlttR Inst for interment and wore followed to tbe grave by a large ronconrso of 
friends and fuqnaintftiiuea. He was a soldier in the 
war of 1812. and after a long and eventful life ho gcnit- 
ly annk into the grave ns sinlts the snti to rest. 
 1 J 1 
Financial and Commercial. 
—The higtlCBt rnfn roarbod during tho 
past week woe tendihg downward nslowns 
On Monday in Now York gold opened at 1021* , 
an advance of on Saturday's cloning, but it dropuod 
fuibsequently to 101 closing wrnk at 101% bid and 
102 n-ked, without paloR. Gold boing held only for 
Bpoculatlve purposes in New York, in view of tho fl- 
henciftl legislation of CbngreM, that already had as 
well as the further legialntlon anticipated, will have 
tho effect to force tho holders of gold to seek new 
fleMa for inveatmett. The tendency is towards solid. 
Ity iu finance and busln' bs. » 
IIARRIROXDURG WIIOLKSATiR OIJRRKNT. 
OOBTUBOTF.h WKEKI.V DT GKO. A MYKUS A CO., 
tVIlOLESALE GROCEUS AND PRODUCE DKALF.nS. 
It ahuthonbubo, Va., February 28, 1878. 
We quote to-day— 
AFPLKS—Green (aa to quality) .$ o fiOtfB 0 In «• —Pried  8<a 4 
HACON, Virginia Hog flouud,  7(?B 71^ 
" " Haras  10 Sides.. 7 
" " Shoulders  5^ (j •• Baltimore, Hams. Hugar-cur'd 10^ 11 
J* - Sides & shoulders, IMh BX BtfTTER—No. 1. Choice Ifirtw 20 
Good to Fair,  irgfA 18 BEKRWAX per ft  ang 
BEANS—White    1 ^ 2 00 
" Mixed  1 1 on BL A OK HER RTEfl—Dried  C/S n 
BtJCKWirP.AT FT.OT7K. 3^ 3 COa N—white s* bush  ' BM Wl 
Yellow. ••   BBrth fin 
rOUNMKATj, ^ bueti.,   fi-.fijl 7B 
CHICKENI—T.Itp  JO® lr, CFITvU RIKS—TIrhl—fitted  ]0fij 10 
CtEMENT—Itouild Ton    2 fififfh 2 50 COfFER—Cotpmon Rio   18 
•' Fnirto vrime,  wim 20 
(JMEESE, .., wit IB 
COTTON YARNS, $ bunoll  1 10® 1 20 
EGGS, per (lozon   12® U 
FLOUR—Siipi-rfiuo  4 7f,® b 00 
*'  1 00® B 25 •' Family   k os/si « nn 
FEATHBRS-Piire. new, g-oeec  40® 45 ETjAXSF.KT), Ip hurt.,. : Hn® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Iforrlnc   7 no® s 00 
nTWOTX-K ' N0- 2   8 n0'''> 9 00 GTNmIKNG  40(ai 50 
ftFHD GRASS SEIvD, ^ bush.,  1 26'al 2 00 
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
discufises Sir Erakine May's recent work on Ple8' Pcarp. roaches, plums and dam sons. 
4l , . . , 4 . . This affords a good opportunity for a moderate the subject, and presents hla own views on sized family to secure a pleasant and comfortable 
the iiatare, present condition, and future  x ; ' he purchase money will be divided into prospects of European democracy. four payments at one, two, three aud four years, bear- 
1T "riin.rlott« "Rrnnfrt '* A kT-M/.!-. nf !.«». toK interest from thoday of sale. So much cash in II. uuan ile iyro ie. sketch o her hand r quired as will pay tho expenses of sale. Sat-
life, accompanied with discri mi Dating criti- i factory security required for first payment, and a . , . a, ... . 6 . hen u ill be retained to secure the deferred payments, cism Of her works. She did not invent much; The purchaser will bo required to keep the property 
"he was more a writer of veritable hietory wlUTe ut 
than of unveracious Oction. She took her puhllo renting at the time and plm-e above named, 
, . . ... f|>r ttu! period of one year from Api-il-lBt, 1878. chamcteie from actual 1 ifoj her iuctdeuts For furtlieu luforaiatiou call on 
from real facts. -noa o WRIGHT OATEWOOD, 
TIT TV. . . c* . , . , ftb28-2w Agent for Emily Gntewood. III. Die Kdacauou of Cfirlsttheir Admis- ——  —_ 
sibility to Universities." Gives many details Commlsslonor's Notice, 
respecting tho educational aud professional EICirAUD T.^EOBINSON, AO.. 
facilities granted to women iu Europe and James rxchards' a dm '11, ao., 
the United States, Iu cu»u."'ry "m Circuit Court of Rocklnglmm Co. 
,,7 „T . J,. T .. . . . „ Extract from Decree of November 16th, 1878;—"The -V. Lesamg : His Life and Writings.Court dotU adjudge, order and depreo that this cauao 
Wo have here a long and val liable article, be referred to one of tho MauVir (JommiBaioucra of ..... -i . i this Court with lustructious to ex&inius, BCato aud which glances briefly at the leading facts in settle tho following accounts, viz:' 
Lessing's life, notes some of his characteris- janmlrnSI'Ve'LaBecl?1 i'Ud per80Ual of 
tics, and brings promiuently forward some 2d-—A acttlomont of the account of B. F. Cromer, „ ' , . . , . administrator of said decedent; or the great lessons deducible from his 3d—An account of the debts of saitf decedent and 
works as theologian, poet, aud critic. Pl'iorl^08{ 4tU—Any other account which any paity ifiay ro- V. " I ho Indian Famine : how dealt with <l"lro or the Commissioner way doom of importahco.' 
in Western India." NOTICE is hrroby given to all parties interested in 
xrT , , 
4,118 hiking of tho above- aceounts, that I have fixed VI. "Charles Sumner. A sketch of that Saturday, the 25th day of March. 1878. at my office 
BiatuHmuu's. early career, with many extracts £ a'p^ndTo 
from the letters he wrote aud the journal he what is nocessary to protect their respootlvo iutereRts. , Oivou under my hand us Commissioner in Chai-oery, kept during his European tour. thisYlst day of February, 1878. 
VII. "The Telephone." A short and clear — iyb'i8-4w   j. r JONES, Comm'r. 
description of Mr. Bell's researches iu elec- "IVvi* dra"!** 
trie telephony, and an explanation of tho ac- 
tion of the telonhnne T 0Ji,F?u,my farm for Malo1 'yii'S on Muddy Greek-, u u I m ep o . j about six miles from Harrisouburg, near Mount
VIII. "India and Our Colonial Empire." 'Jhuton it contains about loo acres; has on 
TV A, , f
r it good improvomentg, ttuo fruit and aplendid water. IA. v Oil temporary Ijiterature. About ton acres arc in timber. It produces well and 
The nerlodicala renrlntftd liv Th« T,nnnnrd ft iu a good shite of cultivation, and would make a j uu pun uiuus pn eti oy ine ijeonarcl very comfortable home for any f rTOep. The noigh-
Scott Publishing Co. (4-1 Barclay St., New bornood is imuxoepllonabln, and its location enjoys 
v««i. \ . r it rni r i thecouvenienceflof post-ofilue, stores, mUls, schools, xork,) are us follows: The London Quar- ohurohoe, shops, &c. 
terly, Edluburgh, WoBtmiustor, and British iic^aawVoN^s'vnTUDAVM^M'A'R^on'PUl' 
Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood'e Muga- I U»vb aetormlnod to aoH In order to close up my 
ziae. 1 rice, $4 ai yetvr for oue or ouly ^15- For terms or further information apply to the uu- 
for all, and tho postage is prepaid by the deJSiSJ}?5' "n 'lie premises. , ,, , 1 " 1 ^ fbl>28-tda SAM'L B. GOOD, publishers.  —  
It is antiouuced that iu t'uree or four ^ ^ . ., ,,, . i IV Ew end desirable Goods are being received St months a (Jmneso war vessel, vvitu tho Ti the store of n. e. long. Ag.-ut, ouii aud see 
Amerioon rilKont-H nnd ('.liiniwu nrnur l1.*- w'u a""raut«o to sell as ohonp as those who make auiei-icau omcers a a UUipesa orew, the Wggem protenal n*. Come to the old aland. Wo 
Will visit Sim k rauciaoo, bringing the Ofler uoue but good g-c dsaudnek only fulc prlcss. 
Chinese consul and a large number of JftrProduuo tttkuu vrlcc'' 
Chinese army offioors of rank, who will fcb'-w n. e. LOXG/Agout. 
make a tour of observation through the _w._ T . ,,,,. ~ 
country. WANTED. 
The following horses wore sold at W^iPwe^iuify't^ mJhisV 
auction iu New York lust week: Sprin- n., a. & n, win;, 
bok. for $2,600; Wade Hampton, $800; "''''"-""''y 
Daaiolioff, $1,100; Dau Sparling, $1, Jf o 1 
400; Montezumu, $700. Several other SOI* 
hoi'NOH were sold. A large uiuuber of h* iOld »1« bargalu a uood Shosutgr-r Or- . , , i ,1 , . i * f gau; s west and eluemi I tone i hi lulr unlr; not lurfiuen wore utesent, and the bidding imu-h-mwd; .-...t *125, uud i<niy nirei-ed tierause nf 
wno HiMrifnd uecessltyi wnald suit u ehnruh ur .oelety hall; will uu nputiuu. he aidd very luw, on easy terms. Apply at thls ultteu 
The ,uonumo.it to M. Lodm Rolliu   . ■ V 
was uuvoilod iu I'uris on Sunday lush J 1 ,Nt' 0vub-foh^saj.i^at^cost, 
OJT1 
Falb Winter Goods! 
We propose for Tliirty days from this date to sell the balance of our 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods, together with large purchases of Brown 
and Bleached Muslins, 
AT ACTUAL COST! 
1* AT>TY •4,7 , ,     X ZOTH si utl LARD—Virgfhla 7 " BaUimoro   7^ 0 
LIME—ft barrel   30® 75 
Lake Herring, barrels   4 00 
MOLASSES—Rlack Rt'p, per gallon,.. 32fib 83 
Porto Rico  50® 71 
Now Orloans,  35^ 72 
. Bright Ryrnp ro 
^T.r'7rKnrof"no ^harrols. gal'on,.-.. 17'a 18 OATS-.Bright 25^ no 
POTATOES—IriBh, (new).......,  0 fill® 0 75 
ftmE-in barreia tp \i...7""?® In 
SALT—Liverpool, sack  f 7,-,^ i 35 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)   8 9 
taueowT'."!!';;;;;:  TiMOTHs sef.d-^ bus.;...;;;:;;:: 125® 1 hb 
CtOVER SEED  C 00® 5 25 
?. 2rciin   in®. 150 Black   BOrrii i no 
wnnrTwAf'^0i,,m"ty  1 00® 1 15 t\ OOt.—Washed 30 sg 
" Unwashed  25® 30 
i/Aurtr.toxnum; markkt. 
COUJIKCTBD BY JOHN 8. I.EWIH. 
I hubbday Mobning, Fobruary 28. 1878' Flour—Family.   3B 75ffl0 00 
Do Extra  B 25«iB 25 
Do Super   50®5 00 
JJ1"1"*   :u®i 15 Buckwheat Flour,  2ii(u/0 03 
5>'e'   5l)MiO 50 uorn,   6000 05 Oats, (new)   aoyiO 33 Corn Meal   0 no «.() 75 
Bacon,  g® 7 
Pork       00® 5 00 
llaxsood,...  0 00®1 00 
Jolt, ft sack  175 :.,185 
Hay 00 OOiffilO 00 
Lot.1  7®0 S 
Butter, '-rood fresh) 0 18®0 20 
Eggs,...'   12® 15 Potatoes, new  0 fl0(^ 75 
Oaions,   35r^ GO 
Dried Cherries,..,.  10(5)12^ 
Diied Apples  3K@ 4^ 
*' Wnortlcbomes,.  7© 7 
" PcncheH,   8(d) 10 
Timothy Seed,   1 2G(?«1 60 
Clover ••  6 on@7 00 
Wool, (uuwashod)..., .....0 00@0 30 Do (washed)  0 28(a»0 30 
Plaster fi 50 
Chickens. (per doz.,) 1 6U@2 50 
Now Advertisements. 
TO W N fTo PER T Y. 
ON Sat«ir<iiJy, 9<li clay of March, 1878, 
will be offered at public auction, iu front c tho 
Court-Honse, iu Harriaonbnrg, the HOUSE and LOT 
formerly occupied by Johu Gatowood, Uec'd, situated 
on East-Market street. 
Tho House contains six cottifortablo rooms and a 
good sized Kitchen aud Cellar. The Lot extends from 
East-Market back to Elizabeth street, and has upon it 
a cistern, besides a considerable variety of fruit trees 
now in bearing condition, consisting of cherries, ap 
10 pieoes Knickerbocker1 Suiting at 10c—former price 13J cents; 
5 " Wash Poplins at 10 cents—former price ]2V " 
30 " Serge Suiting at 13J cents—former price 16 cents; 
8 " Pure Mohair Mixtures at 35 cents—former price 33 cents; 
5 " Fancy Stripe Serge and Mohairs at 20c—former price 33 cents ; 
6 " double-width Poplins at 233—former price 30 cents'; 
Black and All-wool DeLaine at 25c—former price 37 cents ; 
All-wool Double Shawls at $4.00—rformer price $6.00 ; 
" " " " $3.00—former price $4.75 ; 
50 " Pants Goods from 10 cenfs to $1.00 per yard ; 
SALES. 
rORtSAlE. 
DESIRABLE, RECENTLY IMPROVED PROPERTY# 
OUTSIDE this CORPORATION or UARRISONBUBCK 
1 OFFER for aale privately my homo property Juafc 
ouUldo of tho corporation of Harrisonbmrn; situ- 
ated on the Worm Springs Turnpike, conUininir Ten 
Acres of improved land. Two l)w « llf nK« four outbonsoe, vie: stable, wood and coal house combined, 
bun bonsc, Ac. Tho land iA well Improved, two excel- 
lent Gardens, ono to each house, both enclosed with 
palings; also half-acre df the finest Raspberries, quar- 
ter-acro of Strawberries, Peaches, Grapes and other 
fruits. A Spring of never failing freestone water is 
within forty yards of the main house. 
The c welling in which I reside has been built wlthiu 
tbe last year, contains M rooma. aud a cellar, which is 
well drained. The said building has a tin-roof, and is 
thoroughly and handsomely finished, and Is flrst-elass 
in every respect, lower portion being costly papered. 
The yard connected with this dwelling is very largo • 
aud beautifully adorned with evergreen, other orna- 
mental trees, etc., and enclosed with new, neatly 
painted palings. Tho location is unsurpassed in tho 
Valley, overlooking tho town of Harrisouburg aud 
commanding a view for miles around. 
The other dwelling house is about one hundred 
yards from the principal dwelling, built within tho 
last two yeai s, contains three rooms, two below and 
one above, is weather-boarded and plastered. The 
outhouses are all new except tho stable. This pro- 
perty has two advantages, viz: it is inside of the toll gate and outside of the corporation limits of Harrisou- 
burg—no toll, no corporation tax. Being only tbreo^ 
fourths of a infle from the court-house, a person can 
eaftily reside hero and attend to business in town. 
I improved this pfoporty for a permanent residence^ but owing to a change which I intend nutllng, offer tt 
for sale at a modorate price, ft is seldom that such property as this is offered for sale. Title indisputable. 
Speculators and real ot-fato invcHtcrsare invited to call and examine for themselves. 
TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, and balance in six mouths, interest and approved socurfty, vendor's licni 
retained on the property as ultimate eeenrity. For price and further infonmrtlOn cull on tho undersigned, uesr the city, or Sddrcaa Box 181, HaTrisonburg. Va. 
Janl7 3m JAMES M. DAVIDSON. 
FOR SALE. 
T OFFER for sale privately TWO TRACTS OF * 
LAND, well suited for grazing, Qnc tract contains 150 or 20D acres, lying on Skldfnore's HmvT 
Fork; alI bottom land, with small House andfiSL 
and as good an outside range as there Is tho county. 
This land has flue TIMBER on it. 
The other tract lies three milesXroffi Rawley Springq 
and contains idOO Acres of l$(6iintitln Lnvici. 
that will make A fine grazing farm. Some of 
this land has been bolted. This tract is what 
is called "Sharkelford Ridge" and adjoins the #£48" 
lands of Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank. flLT" 
Those tracts are well suited io fanners for Summer grazing and raugfng: 
49" Any person deslrotra to purchase such lands 
will please call and see me. I lire on Muddy Creek, 
6 miles from Harrisoubrfrg, on the Rowley Springa 
Turnpike. 
jau31-tf JAMES C. HELTZEL. 
One lot of Gent's Undershirts and Drawers at 25 cents each; Commissioner's Sale 
Really Half Price I T>nUaDAN-T toa docreo of tho Circuit Court of 
■ ■ • » A. • .. —. __ . x Pocklnqham, la fljo c&nc of Jacob C. Spider's ad 
Large lot of Shirting Flannels at 20 per cent, less than Cost! 
, j. , . ■■ ... , , ,  tion, at tho frout tloor of tbo court-house in Stauntou. 
Ladies and Child s all-woo! Hose at one-half their Valtf#. oa Frid«y, tbe ist of March, isis. 
shall offet all of our Winter stock at prices that will in- 
sure their sale during the NEXT 30 DAYS. No such Bar- 
gains as we present for this occasion have ever been otf'ered to the public 
in this section. 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. 
SALE BEGIifS THURSDAY MORTOTG, PEB. 28th, 1878. 
& SOUTNWICK, 
JST©"vat" "Vorlc HDr^y O-oods Store. 
leacbed and Brown Collon! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
One Case ''Fruit of the Loom" at 9^' cents per yard,: by the piece ^ 
One Case Androscoggin Bleached at Si cents per yard, by the piece ;: 
One Bale Laurel I) improved, best, at 8 cents per yard, by the piece— 
CALL AT LOEB'S for BARGAINS 
IN ALL DRY GOODS! 
l^gpSHOES, Shoes for COST, at LOEB'S. 
TOWELS and Table Linens at a great Bargakij at LOEB'S. 
NOTIONS and all kinds of FANCY GOODS, cheap for cash, at 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
PUBSUANT to a docroo of tbo Circuit Court of 
CocklUKham, in flic raao of Jacob C. Spitlcr'a ad mlulctrator va. Ooorgo W. Cifpp'e admiulati-ator, ren- 
dered at tho April term, 1875, I will eell at public auc- 
tion, at tho frout door of the court-house in Stauntou. 
On g 1s  diy b, ISIS,
the TWO HOUSES AND LOTS mentioned in said de- 
cree, belonging to the estate of Geo. W. Cupp, deo'd. 
TERMS;—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the re- 
mainder in three equal annual installments, with 1n- 
tcrost fiom the day of sale, the purchaser to give 
bonds with approved socurfty for deferred payments, 
and tho title to bo retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, feb21-t8 OommisBioner. 
Co in in IhhI oner's CTotloe* 
LEONARD WALTERS, Compiaiuaut, 
vs. A NEWMAN PEALE, Defendant, 
In Chancery iu tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree rendered at Oct, Term, 1877t 
—"The Cort doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
caueo be referred to a Master Commlsaioner of this 
Court, with iustructiohk to take and state tho follow- 
ing accounts: 
lat—An account1 Of tho real estate owned by the de- 
fendant A. N. Peale, its fee simple and annual rental 
value; 
2d—An account of the lions against tho same and 
the order of their priorities; 
3d—Any other accounts which any party interested 
may require or the Commissioner may deem of im- 
portance." 
Tho parties to the above entitled mubo, ami all lien 
creditors of A. N. Pcalo, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed upon Saturday, tho 16th day of Man h, 
1878, at my office in llarrisonburg, Va., as the time 
aud place of executing the requirements of tho fore- 
going decree, at which time and place they will at- 
tend. 
Given under ray hand aa Commissioner in Chancery 
of tho Circuit Court of said county, this loth day of Fobrnary, 1878. PENDLTON BRYaN, O. C. 
Roller p. q.—feb21-4w 
Conlnilssloner's IVotloe. 
JAMES F. FAVNE vs. MARY BLACKWELL aKo# 
Polly Bundy; 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghaim. 
Extract from Decree of January 2eth, 1878:—"Thla 
cause is referred to J. R. Jphe'a, a C'ommipsioner of 
. this Court, to take on account and report to this'Court 
' at Its next term: . . . , 
1st . An account of tho Hens of vrtiatev^r kiarl rest- 
ing upon the real estate of tbe defendant, and tBe or- 
• dor of their priority. 
2nd An ndbount of the real estate of tho defendant, 
and its fee simple aud annual rental value." 
IVoltac is hereby given to all parties interested in 1 tKfe taking of the above accounts tlut I have fixed on 
, Monday, the 11th day of March, 1878, at my office in1 
Harris'onbdrg, ak the tlhie and place of taking them, at which said'time and plscb they will appear aud do 
what le miosraiurji to protect .their respect h e interests. 
Given under my h&hd as Coraflilasionbr tnft 4th day 
of February, 1878. J. Ri JONES, O. 0. 
O'Ferrall & Patterson p. q.—fdb7-4w 
25 Per Can be Saved 




J. 6A?8MAN ET ALB., ton, on the 4th day of February, 1878; _ 
GEORGE G8.' SPRAYER, Henry Linglo aud als,  Appellants, against In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. Cook's Administrator's and als, Appellees. 
Extract from Decree of Feb. 13th, 1878:—It is ad- The object of this suit is to review aud reverse a de 
judged, ordered aud decreed that this cause bore- t cree of the Circuit Court lor Rockingham county, 
lorred to oye of the OommissiouerB of this Court to pronounced on the 3rd day of October, 1874. iu tho , 
aBcertalu— ^ consolidated caMsos of Henry LiUgle and als. vs. John 
let—Of what real estate the- defendant George G. i Cook's Admiuistrators uud als., aud A. J. Eddins and 
Strayc-r wus at any timo-.eUed or possosstid which is ; ais. vs. tho saiuo. liable to the liou of the Ptaiutir, jiiclgmciits: The Appellee,, William Cook, — Anderson and Par- 
ad—The lions upon the eatd land aud their priori- mclia his w-lfo, Jamison Cook, John H. Cook John tiesti Cook, Amanda J. Pulse, Win. Cook. Madison Cook, 
3d-The annual rental value of said land* and any j (the last three children of Wm. Cook,) Floldimj Fultz 
LEGAL,  
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Supremo Court of Appeals of V irglnia, at Stami- 
otber matter required in>writing:by any party iu in- 
terest. or the CommisBioners may deem pertinent. 
NOT ('E is "hereby given to nil parties Interested in 
the taking of the above accounts, that I have fixed on 
Wcdursclny, tho 20th day of March, 1878, at my office 
in Harrisouburg, as tho time and place of taking them, 
at which said time aud place you will appear and do* 
what is necesaory to protect your respective interests. 
Given under my hand as Oommlssloner in Chan- 
cery, tills-18th day of February, 1878. 
Shunds, p q J. R. JONES, Comrn'r,. 
fob21S4w 
UICATl Ci h'l'UVLih 
by 
YrROINIA TO WIT:—Tn the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 19lh 
day of February, A. D. 1878; 
Erasmus Coflmau, jr.,... Ooraplaluunt, vs. 
David R. Hopkins in his own right and as executor of 
lb 11. Ralston, dee'd., and as guardian of his chil- 
dren. via:: Mary Jane Patterson, W. C. Hopkins, 
ami LaVinia Hophinsi-George Chrismau trustee ami 
in Ids owu right, Qx'anvllle Eastham administrator 
of John 0. Woodson, II. B. Harnsbcrger. J. P Ral- 
stou adralnlsirator of Arch'il Hopkins, jr., J. A. 
Ibunmeu, udmluleirator of Allan C. Bryan, Wm. Williams aud Margaret Ann his wife, Burke Chris, 
niau ami lleurlotto his wife, Tho First National 
Bank of Harrlsonburg, Charles 8. Patterson and 
Mary Jane his wife, W O. Hopkins, Luvinia Hop- 
kins. himmel A . Coffman, M. L>. Ooffmau uud J. N. 
Brufty, late partners trading as CoffiuaDs Brulfy, 
audA, H. Bcowor Defcudau|H, 
On a Petition in Ceanoery can-o of J. H. Hopkins' 
Exeiutors vs. D. R. Hopkins, &o. 
The ofajeot of the petitioner. Bruamnt* Coffman, jr., is to recover of the deromlant, David R. Hopkins, the 
sum of $1760.27, with Interest thereon from tho 2flrd 
of September, 1H72, until paid, aud $5 07 costs, being 
amouutof njudgmout paid by the prtitioner as surety 
for said Hopkins, ami five per centum damages upon 
said amount, and to assort the lion of said Jmlguieut, 
to which the petitioner is entitled by right of subru- 
gatlon. 
And affidavit being made that tbo dorendant. J. N. 
DnitTy. is u uon-residenl of the Ktafo of Vijginia, 
It Is ordtred that he do appear hire within one 
month after due pnhlicaUoitol this order uud answer 
the pluliititrs petition, or do what is necessary to pro- 
tect hia Interest, and that u c^py of this order be pub- I 
lished once a woek fur four successive weeks in the 
Old Coiiiiuonwealth, s newnpsper puhlished in Hani- HonlMirir, Va., uud another copv thereof |)ustcd at the 
front dww of thn Ofiurt*Houm of this oouuty, on ii..« first day o< the next term oi the County Court of saia 
cuiinty. Tes'e; feh 1-4w J. U. 8UUE, 0. 0. C. B. 0. 
I Uviler, p. q. 
and  his wife, John Cook, Thomas A. Yancey, 
Robert H. Hpludle aud Edward 3. Yancey not having 
entered their appearance in this Court, aud it appear- 
ing by affidavit filed tbat they are non residents of 
this Conunonwealtb, or that their places of residence 
are unknown, they are therefore required to appear 
here on tlie first Monday in May next, being the Cth 
day of May, 1878, aud answer the said appeal, and have , 
a re-hearlug of tho whole matter contained in tbe said 
decree complained of, aud do whatever is necessary 
to protect their interests in fihis suit. And it is ordered that this advertisement be pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks iu tho 
Old Commonwealth, a nowupoper published in the 
town of Harrisouburg, Rockiugbani county, and bo 
posted at tho front door of tho Courthouse of Augusta 
couuty on tho first day of tho next County Court 
thereof. Tests:— JOS A. WADDELL, 
feb7-4w Clerk Court of Appoais. 
Yancey & Conrad, ot. als, p. ^  
OomnilHBloiier's IVotioo. 
JOHN U. RALSTON, JR., 
vs. 
R;CUARD ROBINSON, SR.. &0. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court-of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree of Jan. 'Jlst, 1878:—"This cause 
is referred to one of tho CbmmiBBioners of this Court 
to ascertain 
let. What real estote upon which complainant's 
judgment was a Hen was sole by said Robinson in his 
lifetime and to whom, and what romaiuH unpaid uxion 
the same. 
2nd. Of what real ostato tbo said Robinson died 
seizod and poHsossed. 
3rd. What personal estate was left by said Robin- 
sou. 
4th. The debts outstamllug against said estate and 
their priorities, and any other ftmtter any party in In- 
terest may requiro or the Commissioner may deem 
pertinent." ^ Notice is 09 yy given to all persons intarMrftod in 
the tukiug of tlxUhbovu accounts that 1 have fixed on 
Baturaay, t&O S&d day Of Muroh. 1H7M, ut my offifift In iUrrisonburg oh the tinio and place of taking them, at 
which said time and pluoe they will apnear and do 
what is ueoossary to pfoteot their respective Interests. 
Given under my hand aa ComiulMsioner this 4th day 
of February. 1878. J. K. JONES. 0. 0. 
W. B. Comptou p. q.—feb7-4w 
More garden seedsi MORE GARDEN SEEDS I 
owing to tho war now raging among the Snednmn. 
wo are now Helling all papers of tu vd turinei ly sold it 
10 oeuls fur 6 ocutn a punor. A lull supply has hveu received ut tho old, osluhitshod stuml of 
febli . L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
TOYS, 
FORE D DOMESTIC FRUITS, 
NUTS, RAISINS, 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, 
TOBACCO & CIGARS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, fcCT., AT 
JOSEPH NEY'S. 
I give below the prices of a few articles; 
Tomatoes, standard 3 pound can. per can,.. .15 cents, 
t Peaches; " 3 «• ••••«• ...23 •• 
j Pine Apjifts'" 2 " 4» " " ...25 ** 
i Green Odtii, Peas, DamoonH, Pickles by the dozen o* 
jaF, Lobfters; Salmon, Sardines, Cove Oysters, 
Pickled Oysteis, Chow-Chow, Fauces, Jel- 
lies, Ac., at equally low figures. 
Raisins, fresh and good, at   12>»o. Water and Soda Crackers  10 
Little Casino, Privateer, Beacon Light, Rosebnyf, aaJ 
other popular branda of Cigars, at 6 cents, 
or 0 for 25 cents. 




OF flrst-cluss makers, including tho tkMatohle88 Burdette." for sale at astonishing low prices for 
cash. Hcnd for lllmdrnted Catalogue ahd Price List. PIANOS Tuned aud Regulated. Old Pianos repol- 
ished aud made t look like new. A call respectfully 
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address, 
feb21-3tn WM. H. POLEY, Mt. Crawlord, Va. 
FOR SALE—One second hand, six octave Piano, la 
thorough repair, and ropollshed. Price $t'0. A 
rare bargain. Call soon. WM. H. FOLEY. 
ORIGINAL PRODUCE STORE! 
ZEB-^ISriKl n.OT7V. 
GROCER IBB, QUEENSWARE, WOODENWARE AND GLASSWARE CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Produce of all kinds wanted for cash or goods. 
GARDEN 8EEDl-C» 4»-OARDEN SEED 
All kinds—10 cents a package or three for 26 co* 
Old Seeds 6' cents a paper. 
PLANTS of every variety in season. 
fob21 JNO. 8. LEW 
A HOUSE ON FIE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT: 
5rOURS may soon burn. Insure at onct 
LIVEttfOOL AND LONDON AND OLC 
UANOB CWMPA ^ V. JnaMtuted in 183(1. capital of over $3(1,000.000; Iibh paid lossea tin, 
have broken up almoflt any Company in this c< 
and contrlUuted large hiiuiu. graiuitouHly beat ■ufferera irom fire. Terms liberal and insuranc 
GKO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at 
Honuurg Va. [J» 
RED ."OLE LEATHER—A large lot at Iqsre. oea at UENEX rtHAOKLVT 
SUGAR ai 10 cents; choice (kflee at 20 cents. 
Molaasus aud tyrupa. Cull at 
ieb2l H. HhACKLET 
Old Commonwealth 
Rarriaoabnrg, Va., Feb. 21. 1078. 
fUflLIRURD EVKRY TUURRDAT DT 
C. II. 
Termn of Suhsrrtption ! 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Acl vort talnir lint en « 
1 siinaro (ton lines of tbls typo,) one luBortion, fl.00 1 
•• eaoh snbsofiuent Insortiou,....  50 
ono year,....    10.00 
•• six     
Yp .sl» Anvbrtirkmknts $10 for tbo flrst squarcand 
, f 5.00 fo eaob Sddttlona! square por year. 
Baltimore & omo railroad. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 





  7 00 
Now Market 8 37 
Arrive Mount •Taokaon  9 15 •* Woodetock, •,•••.•.10 18 
•• Strasburg  11 30 
•• WinoheHter  1 15 
•« Harper's Ferry,  5 10 
•• Washlugtou,  
•« Baltimore  
— Trains Westward: Mall—A.M. 
Leave Baltlraoro,   7 Ob " Washington,  8 to 
** Harper's Foiry, 1100 
«* Wiucbestor,  12 10 P. M. 
<< Strasburg,     1 08 
•• Woodstock  1 41 2 39 
«• Mt. Jackson,   2 14 3 42 
•• Now Market  2 33 4 18 
• •• Broadway    2 49 4 60 
Arrive Harrlsonburg,  if 20 5 50" 
•• Staimton, 4 21) 
On Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur- 
day Accommodation train for Harrisonburg and Staun- ton, will leave Tlmbervllle at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.16, arrive at Harrisouburg 12.15 p. m., Staunton 2 
p. m. Return, will leave Staunton at 5 p. m. and Har- 
risouburg 0.36. 
"Va.lle'y IFLoilli'Octci. 
On and after Monday. Nov. I«th. 1877, trains will 




Leave Harrlsonburg  7 40 3 20 
Arrive at Staunton  9 20 4 20 
Leevo Staunton.... 10 35 3 40 Arrive at Harrison burg 11 35 6 10 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Crusade Against the Liquor Deal- b 
ehs. —The session of the "special" >' 
Grand Jury which came to a close on t: 
Saturday evening last will long bo re- p 
membered in Harrisonburg for its o 
wholesale onslaught on the liquor deal- g 
era of the town. Although nothing in o 
the composition of the jury could bo b 
taken as ari indication of ultra-Jona- r 
dabism, still th6 sequel proves that v 
the teototlar element was on the ram- t 
page,and inibited with a spirit of Mar- t 
phyism more ardent find of higher ^ 
proof than the article usually dispensed 
to a thirsting coustituenctr over the i 
bars of onr taverns. The augast body, f 
saints arid sinners, templars and topers, 1 
after a few minutea' vigorous mastica- < 
tion of calamus, cloves, oubebs and cof- 1 
fee to dispel the aroma of departed ' 
spirits, rendered in'plaintive and pa- ' 
thetic chords, that beautiful temper- ' 
auce hymn: t
f 
"Sign the pledge, eon and daughter, < 
Nothing like good cold water." ' 
Following this musical tribute to aqua , 
pitm, one member, spitting cotton, , 
arose and addressed his fellow-jurors , 
on the vice of intempernnco, declaring , 
ihat reform to be thorough should be i 
gin at home, end adjured his hearers , 
t6 abjure th'e tetapting dofnijon. He 
referred to bis own ctse as an example 
of the depraving effectn of 'snake juice,' 
For sixty years ho had been a member 
of the bar and never lost a case or 
missed an invitation; his name had 
adorned more slates than wonlcT roof 
Machinery Hall at the Centennial, and 
when at last he could remove no more 
temptation from the pathway of the 
wayward youth, in consequence of bav- 
ing to divide with the bar-keepers, who 
occasionally got dry themselves, be be- 
gan tapering off and now confined 
himself to forty-eight drinks a day, an d 
hoped in a few years to steady his 
nerves on forty-seven. He closed with 
a thrilling peroration, exclaiming; "O, 
that a man should pot an enemy in bis 
mouth to steal away his brains." With 
this several grand jurymen scratched 
their brain repositories and mechani- 
cally felt the breast pockets of their 
coats with mingled longing and anx- 
iety. 
Addresses by other members, who 
haa worshipped at the shrine of Bao- 
chas long and faithfully, as they could 
testify by the roseate hue of their pro- 
boscis, which had burned the foot of 
many a fly whose misfortune it had 
been to light thereon. 
At th'e conclusion of these interest- 
ing exercises the di'ead summons went 
forth to landlords, proprietors and bar 
tenders to appear forthwith ns the 
Corpus delicti of the various crimes with 
which they stood accused. 
The deputy crier, in accents wild, 
datie'd' from the balcony the names of 
the avenging witnesses, who came in 
legion—the I a toe, the halt and blind, 
youth and age, innocence and vice, all 
were represented—nutit overwhelming 
evidence was obtained that "in Adam's 
sin they all jined in." They had looked 
on the wine when it was red; taken it 
in the dark with their eyes shut, and 
guzzled it on the Sabbath sauctimbhi- 
1 ously. The deaf had never heard the 
bell, and the blind bad never seen tbe 
- , crank tamed. Several tender youths 
bad obtained a majority of drinks by 
denying their minority of years. All 
displayed a familiarity with cocktails, 
Btnashes, juleps, cobblers, "sours," 
"spiking," "fly in it" and "toddy" that 
eould only oome of early training and 
long oaporionoo. Judging from self- 
oonfossed capacity, they were a thous- 
and years old, and "blue rnin'' would 
bo of no avail to thorn in case of snake 
bite. _ 
Several of the proprietors wore 
brought before the judge, who, with 
the Oommanweallh'a /Sttoruoy, cate- 
chised thuin about turning the punch 
when thoy sold a drink or half pint.— 
They were called upon to explain a 
great falling off in the number of drinks 
registered for the lost month ns com- 
pared with the mouth preceding. A 
wine merchant frcm McGahcysvillo at- 
tributed it to the impecuniosity of bis 
subscribers. He had sold but one hun- . 
dred pints in a month, and about a 
third of that on credit, which at twenty 
five cents a pint, he agreed with the 
judge, didn't pay. He thought the pn- 
ralyzatioa of his industry was in a great 
measnro due to the existence of a dis- 
tillery in his neighborhood where large 
consumers doubtless purchased by the 
barrel. On Friday he sold but one 
half pint, which goes to show Mc- 
Gaheysvillc is (he banner town for tem- 
perance—or coming to Harrisonburg ' 
for its liquor. Some of the landlords 
credited about one-third of the liquor 
sold, others one fourth, and rang tbe 
boll every time, nlthougb they didn't 
expect to collect ten per cent, of the 
amount Charged The proprietor 
of one largo establishment testified that 
he did not keep any books, and was 
perfectly honest and cPnacientioUs in 
the statement. His astonishment may 
bo imagined when his bar-keeper 
marched into the dooft room ten min- 
utes later with a book under bis arm 
in which were charged three or four 
hundred drinks. It appears that the 
proprietor, becoming disgusted after 
an examination of his books several 
months ago, gave positive instructions 
to his bar keeper to burn tbeui, and 
credit none, but one or two gentlemen 
whom he named as honorable excep- 
tions to the general role of repudiation 
whose accounts he could keep in bis 
head or rely upon the rn'etal tally of the 
individuals themselves. When he tes- 
tified that be kept no books he sup- 
posed his instructions had beeh carried 
out, but (!he bar-keeper, being a man of 
greater faith in the solvency and honor 
of bis customers, continued to keep the 
book and "cbalk down" drinks for nu- 
merous members of the first families 
who would in bis judgment realize on 
their crops and come up to the Cap- 
tain's office after a while, when tbe sil- 
ver bill becomes a low. 
We learn that all tbe dealers were 
indicted—some for selling to minors, 
some for selling on Sunday and others 
for both offences. Daring the session 
of the jury there was much excitement 
in town, and us a grand jurof emerged 
from the star chamber, and struck a 
bee line for his favorite drinking place, 
bo was beset at every step by somecbe 
anxious to have him unfold tbe secrets 
of tbo inquisition on the fluid that 
"biteth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder." We have seen tangle foot 
of this description and witnessed its 
: effect on others, but wo are happy to 
state that our town is comparatively 
free from that sort of pisep. We have 
some that is ripsnorting fire-water, to 
be sure, but then people have been 
known to drink it and live several 
weeks after. 
The trial of these eases will come np 
at the next torhr of the County Court, 
when the offenders viill doubtleas be 
hung, cremated orsent to Dry Tortugas, 
there to end tlioir days on a liberal al- 
lowance of pine top. 
Where the Moff-jtt "belt 
May go to well, 
Ami minors neTer come; 
Wbei'e Sunday laws 
A^xd jury Jaws „ 
Cannot cffecl their rum. 
Febeuart 22d.— For many years the 
Anniversary day of the "Father of his 
Country," has not been celebrated as 
befits it We scarcely know to what 
cause to attribute this fact. Bat it is a 
fact, and should be corrected. In this 
place there was no special observance 
of tbe day, and only the splendid pa- 
rade of the Harrisonburg Guards,head- 
ed by Prof. Clary's fine Band, distin- 
guished it from any other day. The 
Guards, under command of Lt. Dono- 
van, had a drill and dress parade and 
fired a salute in honor of the day. The 
Guards turned out 51 guns, and their 
soldiery bearing and excellent drill was 
admired by a large number of specta- 
tors. Gen. John E. Roller was acting 
officer of the day, and Lt. L. 0. Myers 
acting Adjutant. There is not a more 
efficient and cfeditablS military organ- 
-ization in any town in the State than 
the Harrisbnbu'rg Guards, and we say 
this of tbom in no spirit of flattery.— 
Strict attention' to drill and discipline 
for another twelve months will make 
this Company not only the pride of our 
home people, bnt unexoellod by any in 
the State of Virginia. 
 * ■»■ •  
Horses Stolen.—Mr. Hiram Coffman, 
living at Dayton, this coonty, had two 
very valiiable horses' stolen from his 
stable on Sunday night last. It is 
thought that there was but one thief, 
as only one saddle was taken. Mr. 
Coffman Came to Harrisonburg on Mon- 
day morning and telegraphed to vari- 
ous points in this and adjoining States 
but, so far as have learned, has not as 
yet overhauled the thief. 
 • .*■  
We have received No. 2 of volume 1 
of the Mountain Ncnftnc/, just establish- 
ed at Cumberland, Md./^by Messrs. 
Gordon & Sbeiry. Mr. Gordon was 
lute editor and proprietor of the Moore- 
field (W. Va.) Examiner, which paper 
he diooonlinued and moved his office 
1 to Cumberland. The Sentinel is pub- 
! lisbed weekly at $1.00 a year, and is a 
i very crediluble paper. Suooess to the 
| new oulorpribC. 
Court Proceedings, 
County Court—Judge O'Forrall pro- 
aiding. —Since onr last report, closing 
on Wednesday morning, the 20lh, the 
following proceedings were had in this 
Court: 
Commonwealth' vs. Powers. Jury 
'failed to agree. 
Same vs. Philip Fhiliips, continued 
until next term of Court. 
Same vs A. Armentront, assanlt and 
battery. Jury. Verdict, fine $15. i 
Same vs. Moses Joseph and Marga- 
ret Piner. Jury. Verdict, fine $50 
each. Verdict set aside and now trial 
granted. ' . 
Same vs. Jenny Williams, colored.— 
Keeping a bouse of ill-fame. Verdict 
,of guilty and fine of $100 imposed. 
For several days the time of the 
Court was occupied with road cases, 
appointment of jurors to view roads, 
assess damages, etc. 
The Circuit Court re-commenced its 
session on Tuesday morning last.Judge 
Bird presiding. 
A. S. Stockloy vs. A. J. Wall. Judg- 
ment for Plaintiff for $84 57. 
Rockingbam Bank vs. I. M. Pinkns, 
Ac. Judgment for Plaintiff for $200. 
Abraham Smith's Adm'r vs. John 0. 
Woodson's Adm'r. Verdict and judg- 
ment for plaintiff for $122 84. 
John C. Woodson's adm'r vs. F. S. 
Roller. Jury. Verdict and judgment 
for plaintiff for 42.5G without interest. 
Bridges & Henderson vs. F. S. Grove. 
Judgment for plaintiffs for $78.75. 
Harvey Kyle vs. John K. Beery, &o. 
Pleas waived and judgment for plain- 
tiff for $878.82, with certain agree- 
ments, &o. 
Armstrong, Oator & Co. vs. M. Pin- 
kns. Judgment for plaintiff bv con- 
fession, also vs. same defendant in three 
other cases. 
Jatoos Templeman vs. M. J. Carrier. 
Attachment dismissed agreed. 
Fourteen chancery decrees entered 
—three final. 
^    
Dwellino Bcrned.— The dwelling 
occupied by Rev. A. H. Way, near 
CharlestoWn, Jefferson county, W. Va., 
we are sorry to learn, was destroyed by 
fire oh the Illb inert. Mr. W. lost bv- 
erythfng he possessed, and tbe losti of 
course is "a Very heavy ohb and fulls 
upon a very worthy gentleman. He 
several years ago married a daughter 
of Dr. J. d. Cbotea, of this county. At 
that time be had charge of a congre- 
gation in the northern portion of this 
county, and his friends and acquain- 
tances will sorrowfully learn of the mis- 
fortune which has befallen him. 
-«-•••«-  
Personal—De Witt Coffman, son of 
Dr. S. A. Coffman, Midshipman in U. 
1 S. Navy, is on a visit to his family. He 
will leave on Saturday for Washington 
and will sail for Europe on the stoaih- 
1 er Portsmouth shortly. 
Wm, H. Blackndar, agent of tbe Lee 
Monument Fund, reached this place 
I on Wednesday noon. He is engaged 
in the work of aiding the Lee Monu- 
j ment Association, and his high testi- 
monials and the business on which he 
^ is here, com.mends him to the attention 
of onr people. 
»   ^   
Brennan & South wick, of tbe New 
York Store, advertise a grand clearance 
sale to continue thirty days only. Du- 
ring tbia sale all gdbdti of a' winter na- 
; tore will be sold at cost, and many less 
than cost. They, offer the balance of 
their stock of 75c two-bvrtton kid 
s gloves at 60c. This is a raro opportu- 
uity for cash purchasers of dry goods, 
Go and see for yourself. The sale be- 
gins this morning. i 
mtrujviTiJBss. 
Time to blow. 
Geo. A. Myers & Co. have just re- 
ceived another car load of those cele- 
brated Lake Herring, which are offered 
in any quantity to merchants and far- 
mers and are on sale at their new place 
of business, No. 5, East-Market street. 
Call and see us. i 
Geo. A. Myers &' Co. are now re- 
moving to their new warehouse, on 
East Market St, lately occupied by 
Treiber &" Gassman as an Agricultural 
Warehouse. Go there for choice gro- 
ceries, and all goods in their line, i 
»»v. ,— 
Sick and nlllictod. 
II is no disgrace to be rich. r 
To-morrow will be March 1. 
Our streets have been scraped. 
Country roads are convalescing. f 
Indictments are of .WiNOU importance. t 
Will you move April 1'. Most all do it. c 
Brldgewater is an unabridghd edition too. < 
Trot out your cbamomlle ten,spring is near. J 
Lent beglua on next Wednesday, March , 
Otb. ; 
Ppsclal grand juries nj-e especial'/ grandtl ' 
oquunt. < 
Robert Gentry is erecting a now dwelling' ; 
on Higii stroet. 
If March comee in like a lamb it may go ' 
out like a ram. 
Some kept books, o'.borB cballred it down ^ 
on a piece of ice. 
"Are you a tninbr ?" is the qbesllon saloon , 
- keepers do now ask. i 
The peace of our county has been uhdisi i 
turBed for some lime. 
There ebouldn't be a vacant store in town. 
. Somebody open a jindc shop. 
There appears to be an abiidgemehCof tbe 
Flecker bridge in Mt. Crawford. 
If there are no goats in towrv how are you' 
going to select the sheep from tbemf 
Mr. Philip 3. Wisebaa purchased tbe farm' 
of Capt. W. H. Rice near New Market. 
Morris' cofUn and rope are in tbe Court 
House belfry. Safe place to keep chickens. 
B. Ney is having bis storo-hauBo and re 
sidence Improved by the addition of a two 
story L; 
It is no harder for the eye of a needle to 
go through a camel than it ie to find an lion- 
est load of wood. 
Tbe Legislature will adjourn next week. 
Tbe members will be glad because they are 
tired of drawing their salary. 
Dr. Stern, Rabbi of the Jewish congrega- 
tion in this place, baa accepted a call to and 
will soon leave for Omaha, Neb. 
A man who shavesbimselfnovergets talk- 
ed to death. He may cut off an ear or two, 
but that is preferable to cbinerea. 
The "Manchester Courier" pays Senator 
Paul a handsome cbinpliinent upon bis 
speech in favor of the Barbour bill. 
The Rod Hill man who cut a slit in the 
■ legs of his boots so his wife could wear them 
never gets a chance to go out any more. 
By the new apportionment of Delegates 
and Senators, Itoclringham he.E two Dole 
gates and one Senator—same as at present. 
Dr. Williams new dwelling on South Main 
street is rapidly approaching completion, 
and deVelopes now beauliea as it progresses. 
A man without music in bis sole can stay 
out later at night and lie more about tbe 
timo he gets in than soles that strike the 
lyre. 
One good, reliable boot black who has no 
conscientious scruples against working on 
week days would amass wealth in Harrison- 
burg. 
John Orahara Edinger has commenced the 
erection of a large business house adjoining 
his present place of business on East Market 
street. 
Is it not the duty of grand jurors to give 
in their own persona! experiences? If so, 
why so many outside witnesses 1 Ain't the 
jury enough? 
Our devil got ono of his fflppers laeeWted 
in the job press this week. AltbongU the 
nress hold a poor band, it made a' Martz on 
the devil's deal. 
"Never look a gift horse in the mouth," 
you can't tell bis age by bis teeth after be 
i is twelve, anyhow, and Calves never eat the 
tale of an old boss. 
February has 28 days, and is tbe shortest 
month in the year, except leap years when 
■ it has 29, and is the longest mouth of the 
, kind in fonT years. 
Messrs. Tatum & Co., who recently start- 
ed a store for the sale of fine liquors, cigars, 
&c., have concluded to go out of the busi- 
ness and closed up. 
The corporation poor-hpuse is soon to be 
removed frcjn the City Mills, its present lo- 
cation, to the house belonging to Samuel 
Sbacklett on High street. 
According to our Mt. Crawford contributor, 
sick families have, to carry their physician 
on foot.. Wouldn't it be better to'bring the 
family horseback to see the physician ? 
In Staunton they-havo a sign, "If we for- 
1 get to ring the bell punch please remind us 
of it." Here tbe Judge reminds tliein of it, 
3 and tells them not to forget it again, either. 
We have our opinion of an Orb who 
writes with red ink. A red light is a danger 
signal. Why so gory, old Nor Wester? Is 
there blood on the face of tbe moon? 
"Mora blood lago." 
The wife of the bine bird hw arrived in 
^ town. The old man ipet her at the stone 
^ spring, and carried her valise to their sum- 
mer resideoce where they will live on eggs 
until after lent, and then go for angle 
Assuming that any man who ever had a 
birthday claimed some becoming recognition 
at our bands, wo conelnded to observe it by 
spending a quiet day in tile connlry, where 
we could commune with nature and hnd re- 
laxation from tbe trials and turmoil of every 
day life. Wo accordingly aired onr mill- 
dewed pass over tbo Valley Road, intending 
logo through as far ns Flabersvllle, but 
changed onr mind and" arranged with tbe 
condnclor to alaek up so we could jump off 
at Staunton,a celebrated deer stand, six iniics 
this aide. People who never go to the coun- 
try know nothing of its quiet aitrncliveneaa, 
Its ffabbntli stillness and soothing in 1111 en res. 
Wo roamed about over the unrtuleling in'ra- 
dows, scaled giddy betgbts and peered over 
yawning precipices into] futbomlepo shy sues 
below Fossils and petrefactions picked tip in 
our ramblea rerlffus to the beirefrliat in some 
pre bi-toricage the Staunton irtountains wero 
inbaoitcd by a roinarkabio race. We dis- 
covered what oppeM-ed to be ruins of some 
public "institutions," perhaps temples dedf 
cated to fire-water wbrebiping ; or it tuny be 
that in those days the inhaliitants of Verontt 
carried on mnonsbine distilleries in tlie 
mountains; at all events,'there are uhmista- 
hie signs of the place having been' once in- I 
habited. One of tbeestrayed tribes of Inrmj!' 
may have struck a snag there as they came 
down' from Oo-dien in their catamaran, as 
there is no doubt that there once flowed 
through these gulches a mighty and naviga- 
ble stream, some of tlie water still remains' 
In a hollow place on the hill top. Probably 
tbe most interesting study to a close observer 
is tbe still apparent style of nrcbiiecture in 
vogue during this unknown period. No two 
hoanes were built on tbe same level, and tbe 
steepness of the accent precluded any ap- 
proach from the front. Each property-holder 
was compelled to make a detour of about 
eleven miles so as to gradually gain the ele- 
vation, and then descend from one bouse to 
' anc-tber by some unknown means until bis 
domicile was rea'ched. While meandering 
carelessly about this strange locality, ruml 
naling in our mind what these strange peo- 
ple, if alive in these times, would think of 
the Silver bill, tbe Moffett punch, Plecker's" 
bridge, a special grand jury and various otb 
er modern innovation!?, We accidentally step- 
ped into a chimney or Hue and was precipi- 
tated witli lightning velocity to a point fnlty 
half a mile below—hwving passed through 
all tlie bouses intervening en route. This 
may have been tbo method of desfeent by 
this extinct tribe, and if so we can easilf un- 
derstand bow easy it was for them to slide 
out of existence. Few could have dver made 
the journey twice anless they were universaT 
jointed and hn'cfjJieir pantaloons half-soled 
and heeled every trip. We would have liked 
to lingered longer, but as wo could not'Ioing- 
or liogof Jn tbia muchly previous A. D'. spot, 
wo flagged t'he train on its approach and re- 
turned home highly pleased with our trip, 
and determined at no distant day to still fur- 
thor investigate a region so full of interest- 
ing antiquarian attractions for the tourist. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Ike (.'apt. several rooms, and by noon of Fri- 
day tbe goods saved were all brought on 
sleds by the neighbors and tlie family were 
tolerably well fixed by Hatnrda/ evening. 
Tbe Capt. had returned from Ricbtnond, 
beitig too unwell to attend to bis dilliep in 
tlie Legislature, bnt bad so far recoveied 
that lie bad decided to return to Iticlimoiid , 
on liie morning of tbo fire. He will goto 
Iticlimoiid to niort'ow and resumo bis dnlies 
in tbe Legislature. 
Having ties passed oh y'onr time and pa- 
fteuce I ran«t say "please excuse." 
CH-nuBtf. 
paoRf" n ai if «s k Wa xVa. 
ScitAi'*.—The young mnn-whh long Imiir 
lias petitioned for n '•rest." 
Did Ruler, "tlie lion dog" of BHdg'fewr.tpr, 
bus bbcome the property of tbe Chief of Po- 
licb of Harrisonburg. 
It is said that on the night of the likhbidng 
into ibis life of one of our citizens a beauti- 
ful jtnr fell. \V6 presume, from obsTbrva- 
tion, that it never got up again. 
We Interrogated e.n old gentlomaiV the 
other day as to bis age, wbifcli lie stated Was 
05'years, adding tlnvt lie was born before 
the Revolution,mid Was ten years old wliun 
hib fattier retarnbd froni that war. 
Wo saw the following' on tbe gate of one 
of oof citizens Recently : "Pleas Nolise ThW 
When yon go iii and out of tblb (late and 
' ^leas Shot it after you When you go Out or 
in And oblige yours triiley —" 
We noticed a man camo »er/ noaV being 
talked1 to death a few days since. He gel 
very pale, and on coming into onr "sithctum" 
we observed, that be bad turned' mlieli 1 y 
grajl. 
Tlie "work on the bridge" is prog'resnlrig 
rapidly. Many bands afe at work, and the 
framing is bbing pushed to'an early comple- 
, tion. We will keep you posted oh' this 
, point. Captain. 
■ "Will-yciu tell. If yon pVonhe, what tboaa atr&nge 
creatures are ?" , 
Wby. there goes one now with'that frowzle of hair." 
I answer, ho atarts, for I eaitl tla' a womalW 
' "Oh, man," salt he, "you can't mean Lie r.'hdrnfin." 
' It is perfectly delicious to behold the 
graceful manner with which tbe enptaih of 
tbe "clothes line ferry" bauds the fair sex in 
and out of his gondola, that he pys from' 
1 "sUoro' to shore" across the limpid' stream. 
Thanks to tbe "Colored Band" for that 
serenade the oilier night. Come again. And 
wo will listen to the sweet strains as they 
are waftbd' on tbe midnight breeze, and 
dream of tbe bliskful hereafter as "Jack" 3 • 
.j; rattles away on his share druni. 
j It is the opinion of some that the Old 
j CciMM'oN'WKALTrt is the sprightliost journal 
rn the Valley, and has the best corps of as- 
sistants. Of course we felt ourself included 
when wo beaid this, and it would surprise 
you to see h'ow ranch We didn't grow under 
it. 
, "He Btood on his head on the wild flea shoro, 
, A nd joy was the cause of the act. 
For he felt as he had never felt before, 
Intianoly glad in fact. 
Tn order that all may test tlie groat virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we bave iscued .trial bottles at 23 
cents No family sliould be without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle Will cure a recent cough or 
, cold, and thus prevent much suffering and 
risk of life, jt alBqcuVes astlirti*, bronchitis, 
liver complaint, and enriches and purifies 
; the olobd, giving tone and strengbt to the 
entire sv stom. 
"! deeSm it ni/ duty to tdirtU'e w'orTd v/hcJ. 
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' has done for me. I had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weak- 
ness, with severe atlacKu of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. L am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward H. 
Hainsoii, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1384 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty-five years have elapsed, ami I still 
remain a healthy man." Bold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large 
"size $1.00. 
. A line bend of hair ie such an indispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that no one who prizes 
good looks sliould neglect to use "London 
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the American people 
for increasing its growlli,restoring its natural 
color,and at thesaiuu time a lovely liair dress- 
er and beaulirier. It is totally different from 
all others; not sticky and gummy, mid free 
from nil Impure ingredients that render umiiy 
other articles ohnoiAous; in fact it is oxqcls- 
iteiy perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make it a lusting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by nil dealers in line 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bott les 
forlfct. Dr. SwByuq,& Sou, Pliiludelpbia, Solo 
I roprletora.    ^    
I can say for Dr. Harper's Electrlo Com- 
pound that it lias given me more general re- 
lief than any oilier family niedleine tlml 1 
have ever used. ("OUTis YatRB, 
Uocklnghnni eo;, Vn - July 17, 1877. 
PllOM HIGHLAND COUNTY. 
Oakland, Va., February 20. 1878. 
AdutcUman once said, "facts is stubborn 
thing's," and so I find them when I under- 
take to enlighten your readers with the news 
of this county. 
The second day of this month was so in- 
cleinont that our prophetic quadruped did 
not make bis appearance, and if be did, "not 
A shadow saw,he." But I am inclined' to 
think that his dwell ing* bad at least five feet 
of snowdrift upon it, no that he was com- 
pelled to stay fndobrS. 
Tlie latest item' of gossip in our county is 
tbe proposed female seininary at, Monterey, 
or any other accessible point. The Highland 
Recorder ventilates the ideas of several per- 
sons who advocate the movement, and real- 
ly the enterprise is a very laudable one. A 
school for young ladles can be sustained 
here as well as in the Valley, and if estab- 
lished would attract pupils from a number 
of the adjoining counties. I hope in my next 
communication to be able to slate something 
definite with regard to this matter, as there 
will bo a meeting on'the 25tli inst. in Monte- 
rey to start tbe enterprise. 
Tbe Supervisors of this county have made 
better arrangements for carrying on tbe 
fred schools next year. And a movement of 
this sort was sadly needed, as nearly all of 
the teachers of last year did not got their 
pay until nearly a year had elapsed, and 
then were obliged to lose from Boven to 
eighteen dollars of their wages on account 
of soir.'e irregularities a't bea'dguarters. To 
say tlie least, it is very diacoutngiug to teach 
era who labor bard to, servo the public and 
are thus neglected. I hops the members of 
tbe Legislature will bo able to set matters 
straight this session, as they are already two 
years behind timo with their free school ar- 
rangements. 
This community was thrown into a terri 
ble state of excitement on Thursday night, 
the 14tli inst,, by an a'arm of fire at about 
half past 3 o'clock. It was discovered that 
Capt. Hlner's bouse was oh fire, but before 
any one could reach tbe scone tlie house was 
a pile of burning logs. Tlie fire broke out 
in tbe kitclien, and was discovered by tlie 
Captain's wife, who gave the alarm to tlie 
family. All were terribly frightened,' but 
the Captain's presence of miiid saved much 
of the property. Wlmu tlie lire was discov- 
ered the kitclien was a mass of f! tines, but 
tlie Capt. kept the door shut, and by throw- 
ing water otv it preyantod tbe fl'aiiie£r from 
• rea'ching tbe main building until nearly'ev- 
er/tbiirg" was carried out. As the members 
of the family carried out the furniture they 
And Ally 7 In that Vf-flsd that leg' the bay 
ins mother-in-law had sailed 
To a tropical country far away 
"Where tigers and enakefl prevailed." 
Wo have always been competent to 
treat acute attacks of loafing. In a general 
way thoy are eneily controlled and' yield 
promptly to treatment, but we arte entirely 
unequal to tlie task when wo" are called on 
to prescribS for this profitable occupation 
TVhon it beoomes chronic. Will Vandy, D'd- 
iany or Lindon come to our aid with sug-' 
gestions? How would it do to "raise 'em ?" 
If it does not quit raining and snowing 
soon all the children born here will bo web 
footed, in order that they may be able to 
navigate oar Btreols. 
To thicken the hair the following recipe 
will be found serviceable ;' Take two'oh'n'ces 
of molasses,' two otinces of glue, and ore 
ounce of Irwin's cement. Mix and apply be- 
fore going to bed. Guaranteed to niake the 
hair very thick. Try it. 
opposite hank and clamhcr over an utifinish- 
off structure to transact businesk in town, 
or carry their favally physician on foot to his 
sick patient. Months ago this delay was 
characterized by your correspondent as nai 
oulrnge upon our people. What shail it bd 
called now, when it is known that during 
the intervening lime the river has been 
frequently so high as to be impassable by 
horses or vehicles, and the trade aud iuter- 
tfmirHo'between town and country seriously 
inconvenienced thereby. U is well under- 
stood hern that this has been accomplished 
by tlie tricks of an "artful dodger," who, 
when d'riven'to the wail, at once resorts to 
iiis threadharo expedient of feigning sick- 
ness tlial lie ma/gain a further delay. Ho 
very well knows that our people, sustaining 
almost as a'unit a'great ami pressing publio 
necessity, iiiusl assuredly triumph in the 
dnd. Ww p-r'sons Piltside the jirclo of Mr. 
PlecksrVpAvsnnal friends know of all the 
struggles and sacrifices in the face of every 
adverse fortune he litttf made to complete 
this work for the couvenlenee of the commu- 
aily, end with small prospfedt of pecuniary 
reward. That lie may evenluully defeat 
thie Cnnlenijitihle, blind and silly opposition 
is tbe fervent wish of uetrrl/ every man, 
woman snd'child in'this section. 
D .r town was startled'oh Mbnduy morning 
by the advent of two impetnmis hotseinen, 
onh of Wlinui bad a fonnidable shooting-iron 
buckled obtside bis great coat. A raid on 
Jack Bliodes' bank was at fiVst iBbjglit of, 
but as that institutioh had been washed 
a'Way by the Into Hood' curiosity was on tip- 
loa to know what it all meant. It soon trans- 
pired that they were in pursuit of horse 
tliiovos, who,- the night before, bad stolen 
li/o valuable horses from' Hiram Coffman, 
F-sq;, living near Dayton, in this county. 
The horses Were tracked to this'place, and a 
short distance beyond tbe pursuers learned 
that a saddle, supposed to licve been appro- 
: p'riatod by ono of tlie thieves, bad been taken 
tbo same night from the stablee of' John S. 
Bowman ou'tbe Crrattau {arm. T: bey follow- 
Odou in tlie direction'of Staunton, but up to 
this writing nolbing further has been'heard 
from either party. L. 
—   
Sbintd Views; 
Judge Harris, in opening' bid' speech 
on tbo Contested election from Louisi- 
ana, in the House of ReprtSbntative'A ^ 
ma'de the following Very timely ani. 
sensible remarks: 
"Mr. Speaker, before proceeding in 
the diffCussion of tbo questions involv 
ed in this case, I- hope it will not be 
deemed'inappropriate to' refer to tht 
angry spirit and exciting scenes exhil^ 
: ited on'this floor within the last few- 
days in regard to Louisiana and other 
matters Connected with the lath Presi- 
dential election, and for myself to say 
I do not think they conduce to the 
publio good, but are deeply to be re- 
i grelted. They shall not be revived by 
ihe. ff the country is to be kept in 
constant turmoil and strife by unnecos 
sary discussions here, I will let th'e re 
sponsibility rest on those who feel i 
, theii'dirty to indulge iff that line oj 
disonssion. 
"The country longs for peace, quiet, 
and good" order. It prays the prompt 
passage of laws by Congress to restore 
confidence^ revive the languishing iu- 
Justries of the country, and thus give 
to heiie'st labor its just reward, enable 
the htfebandinan to free his mortgaged 
hoto'e, and so provide bread for the 
mouths of (be thousands of starving 
women aUd Children throughout our 
laud. Those, those aFe what t'be coun- 
try needs; but they can Peverjie secur- 
ed while those chosen as t&'oir repre- 
sentatives indulge in sectional and in- 
flammatory Gpeeches. Tbe poor need 
hot bo reminded of their wrongs. They 
dre quick to perceive them, and, at tlni 
proper timo, and in the legal mode, to 
redress th'euo. Let us trust to tlieir u u ouar a m a .. intelligence,'their patriotism, and all 
m i ntt ^ ou'r wrongs will be redfessed, and the 
We heard the Berger family ;' fell in party and the persons who committed 
love with both the music and its charming thani' will receive their jiist reward, 
renderersj NcVer heard sweeter bell music. Let nO'To'ok more 16 the practical and 
except when we were Uungry Rud1 was inlled material interest of lbs country, and 
• ~ j i_ u_ „_i. • i. _ -i. V! l. :io i i ?i 
The Jewish Rabbi was walking on tbe fa ily. ll ere terribly frigbtened, but manifested by the pupils aud the zeal or the 
plank walk the other day when two boys the aptain's presence of iiid saved uch teachers are still unabated. The Philo- 
beliind him shouted, "There walks the tab of the property. lieu the lire was discov- matheau Society meets regular!/ to discuss 
bit," Dr. Stern coolly turned round and ered the kitclien was a ass of flames, but the vital and important topics of the day. 
said: "It takes do-re to catch a rabbit", pup- the Capt. kept the dook shut, aud by throw.- The claea in Science and Art of Teaching is 
pies can't do it." ing ater on- it pre vented the fl'ametrfro doing excellent tvork'. A number .of teach- 
What compensating return does a rooster ' caching the main building until neatly'ev- ers will come iii as soon us" their schools 
realize by crowing all nirhC? The cackling "/tlimg was carried out As the members close. Classes are in ptpg.ese in all the 
of geese savoi Rome, but that is no reason of the family carried out the furuiture thoy common branches-Wt-keepiog, rhetoric, 
why a hynercondrlac rooster should play • Boreamed fire, but being nearly three-fourth a natural science, meblal philosopoy, geome- 
hop, skip and a jump with his windpipe »' « *** from ll'B l'111^6 the ,alarm did not ^ algebra, latin and greek. Other classes V , . cvi'ni v ■ rouso any one until too late to be of any ser will be organized to accommodate the wants from midnight till aawn. J ^ . » • vice. of students entering for tbe apmig term be- 
^^^^1^HarVkLw^ and 0">ai P™Ue ie due to Mr. Rally GrlfflW, who ginning March 4th. N. W. Onn., 
to dmndr by one. 
Thanks to Messrs.' McLeod and 2iler, of 
the Dayton- Public School; for a complimen- 
tary ticket to their entortainmeut on Monday 
aud Tuesday nights last. We will speak of 
it next week. 
Wo have one mg old fi'ddie and some half 
dozen young ones next door to our sanctum. 
Sometimes th'e old one groano, aud all the 
little onee respond with a screech and aeqaieal 
We hkd a blue bird to tfee us the other 
day, but he was not so intelligent as the. one 
that visited the "court-house square" last 
week. Our bird had only been to Turkey 
and the south of Italy, and when' approauh'ed 
on the Eastern question took wings and flew 
away toward tlie Old Commonwealth ofllce. 
Railroad talk can again be U'eard oh' the 
streets. Ler 'er come. 
We have g nj'a/fV her'ej but he is .not a 
"towu cow." See "Home iVepartment" lu 
Rockiughain Register of last week. 
Valley Normal' School.—This schqol 
has beeu attended with an increaeed number 
of students over last year, The interest 
manifested by the pupils aud the zeal of tho 
teachers are still unabated. The Pliilo- 
matheau Society meets rogularl/to discuss 
the vital and importaut topics of the day. 
The class in Science and' Art of Teaching is 
doing excellent work. A nu ber,of teach- 
ers will come iii as soon aiT their schools 
close. Cktsses are in prggiesa in ail the 
comindn branches—hobU-keepiog, rhetoric, 
. j
d  
If any one has a bar-room, they want in- 
dicted let him bring it to Harrisonhurg and 
it will be done in four seconds by the town 
clock. No special testimony wanted, but 
fifty or sixty witnesses who know nothing 
about it might be sent along. 
Tlie than who will bring the first mint to 
town will make a mint of money. Wo havo 
a fresh coined remonetized 412 grains silver 
dollar salted away for the first julep, with 
sugar around the rim of the glass, that is 
proposed for our investigation. 
A man saw a muskrat in the big spring a 
few evenings since. Tlie'muskrat saw the 
man, too, and both were frightened. We 
have boon using tlie water on; our 58c 
lives with Capt. Hiner, for his heroic efforts 
to save all the property. Tho last thing car- 
ried out was tlie "old kitchen clock," which 
happened, in this ine'tance, to stand iii the 
sitting room'. It stopped at three mlmiUs of 
3 o'clock. When the citizens' reached the 
fire tho women and children were sitting ou 
the mattYesaee saved .froiii the buruiug 
house wrapped iu blankets to protect them 
from the cold and" snow which had been 
falling all day Thursday aud continued all 
tlie night. A more pitiable sight cau scarce- 
ly be Imagined. Mrs. Hiner, with a' baby 
only sir. weeks old, was ohliged'Vo' ramftjn 
t'luis U'ntH nearly davlight, when she and 
nilk btndkercUlef witli great, great BUtceBB. ljtlr mother, Mrs: Harrtson, and the 
The man was sober, so was the rat. i chUdren \Vert) cohveyed to the house of Dr. it  
Geo. A Myers A Co., are notV engaged in 
refil ting the agricultural warehnuse hiiihling 
on East Market street receutlv purchased by 
tbem. They will remove their wholesale 
and retail grocery there on the 1st of April. 
It is to be further Improved by the addltlou 
of anolher story, which, when completed, 
will make it the most unposing Otructuru on 
[ that great hiiniiicsH all net. 
11. U. Jbues. Tho house was built of heWii 
oak logs and very substantially put up Ik 
was built In 1772 when (ho Ihdlans rtittmed 
over this country, llighlaiid county was not 
then known, ns the territory thai now com- 
prises Rockliighaiii, Augusta, Mlghlaml, 
Peudlelou, and perlmpa a. part of Slienan- 
doaU county, was then known us Augusta 
. cCiUuty. Mr. J. D, Uuclter kindly teudered 
prom mt. crawporu. Central Ohio Conft 
A few days of eunshioe have awaksned Kiracofo to Pi 
the sleepy old town from a lethargy which, otU'e. nt their own 
as is the case with a part of the animal world, Rtninfrtion of repor 
seemed to envelop her - during the winter Rev. E P. Ftinlr, J 
months. Now that the roads are drying up, Flrtlthouser, J. W. 
and the walking is getting good, our enter- ^ R' Rfft'D. J- 
prising pedeatriane will soon start for tho L mlet wootl, G. \\ 
depot and'Bridge water, to lay in their spring Keitor, Q. J. Rotltli 
supplies, and'biilld' up the trade of those "I- R- RioanoOl 
points. Did you over notice, Mr. Editor, 11 PMSed Upon fi 
wheu a man oweffa bill at bis home etofe „ ,, 
■ ,. . ,,. For Sick ou Nkhv how mirth Cheaper goods are away, aud how habits, i..active liver 
readily ho Curriee hie m-ouey to a' diMtant til fevers "Dr. Sways 
, Cbrtipetitor f Tho only comfort wo havo mi- Pills" aro very offectl 
der ilieso trying clrcunistances ik" found iu w'thout any gri|ring . 
the fan, that, thfough tho law's1 delay a and cMo'witobU^ mass" 
the porvorsity of human nature, we are yet only by Dr. way no 
without a bridge, aud tlie river being high and wold at 25 cents 
uo part of our trade cab be dWyrted' to druggisiB. 
MlluesvlIIe aud Burketawu. J- * Death of Judok 
The Flecker bridge case has been again Judge Alexa"'' 
postponed m tlie courts, aud our long suffer- I Jmlgo of tlie'll 
iug country friends may oonkiiiiie for a 1 trnnd. died of upi 
moulU longer to hitch their borsei uu the [ list TlltmUay avc 
strive to felieye it2 wautrf and meet its 
just demands';', an J then; and not then, 
oiutdfrty will have beffh performed." 
 ^  
Scratch irh More—"Itching riles," 
symptons of which are moisture, like pera- 
pirakion, intense itchidg. particularly when 
undpes^ing,' or after getting warm in bed. in- 
creased .by scratching, might think pin 
w.dj-ps were crawling in and about the rec- 
tum., oftentimes sIio'we itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant; and safe cure iu 
ftyedy case is "gVa/ue'.s Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very.gerious reaulte may 
follow. It also cupes tetter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring wprm, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly, itchy skiu eruptions. Sent by mail to 
■ any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, 
nt liireobnXes for j;i 3iyby Dr. Swayne& Son1 
Philadelphia. Sold by aUTeading druggists. 
— — - 
Yirglidh Co'nrercn'cc df Uiiitod Brethren. 
Yhe forty-so/snth sesaion of the Yi;' 
ptuia Anntia!"Clonferebce of the Unit* 
Brethren in! Chriat convened in Win 
ohestep op Wednesday, February 20tbt 
at 2" P. M., Bishop Glossbreuner pre- 
sidiug. Rev, John Reubush was eleo- 
fcod as chairman aud Rev. W. O. Grimm 
seoretary. Rev. G. B, Funk was, at 
his own request, transferred to the 
East Pennsylvania Conference. 
On Thursday the committee on first 
year's course of reading passed to sec- 
ond year J. E. Wydmire, O. W. Stine- 
spring and J. M. Donovan; committee 
on second year passed D Barnbart and 
I. S. Parlett to third year's course of 
reading; committee on third year pass- 
ed Henry Jones, M. F. Keiter, J. N. 
Negley, Z. Umstat and J. R. Ridenour, 
and recomtrended that they be excused 
from further examinatiou. Adopted. 
Rev. H. A. Bovey was transferred to 
erence, and Rev. G. 
W. i o e t ennsylvania Confer- 
ence, at their o n requests. Tho ex- 
ami ati  f r rts was resumed, and 
Rev.  P. Funk, J. E. Whiteaell, A. P. 
mkbouser, J. . Funk, C. M. Hott, 
0. I. B. Brain, J. E. Wydmire, I. M. 
Underwood, G. W. Kiraoofe, M. F. 
Keiter, Q. J. Rotidabush, Henry Jones 
afttd J. R. Ridenour reports were beard 
and passed upon favorably. 
For Sick or NKiivous'HFADAcmc, cost ire 
iittbits, Inactive liver and to ward off mnln-rl. 
al f rs r. ne's Tar and SarspaTi'tn 
ill  e  eff tive. They act gonfiv, 
iihout sny griping or unpleasant sensntiiMi 
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is khe 
case with blue mass or cnlomel. Prepared 
onlv l.y Dr. Swayne & Son, PiiHadslphla, 
| sol a box by all Isadiug 
, druggieis. 
A. ii. Gotoo)sv ,**v fr' 
Old Commonwealth 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
liisrvsr.rv.o, Va . 28, 1878 
Jlv t'XiniM'H', IhouflniHl tiinos morG ^ 
quickly than by precept, children can ^ 
I o tmiRht to spcnk kindly to each oth- „ 
er, to ucknowledjie favors, to bo gentle , 
and aoflelfisb, to bo Ibougbtful an {. 
conaidnUe of the comfort of tho fam- r 
ily. Thoboys. with inward prulo at r 
their father's conrteons demeanor, will f 
be chivalrous ftucl bolpful to tbeir ,, 
young sisters; tho girls, imitating tho 
mother, will be gentle and patient even 
when big brothers are noisy and beed- 
lers.   
Jai an has no patent laws. When a 
Jap invents a square cart wheel or a < 
shovel shaped like a hat-box, ho reaps 
no further leward than a brass medal, 
which entitles him to a free bath once 
a week. 
Tost offices established in France in 
14G4; in England in 1C81; in Germany 
in 1G41. 
Pleadings in courts of judicatnre 
were first introduced in the year 778 
A. D. 
Manufnctnre of silk brought from 
India into Europe in the year 551 A. 
D. 
Turkeys and chocolate introduced 
into Enpland from America in 152C. 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
SCHinNSR'S ILLUSTRATED MA GA7.INE 
roil CJ I TV H A. IV T> ItOYH. 
February Number Now Heady. 
Tbo. LnjinoN Academy, of Deo. 23,1S77, ""ir": "1® 
St Nu hglab we vrelcoiue 111© beat btainp ot ju\eBilo 
liti'rnUn" thnt wo hnvo yot seen. * ' * Wo liavo 
do hr.itatiou iu Hasiug tliat liotli in tho le tor proas 
and iu the pioture. this Amoricon Mngnznio has no 
' Vn ST. NICHOLAS for Dccombcr, tho Oraiid Cbrlst- 
mas Nuinhor, was hpgun a charming new 
Svriul Story «>y Nisa Alcott, 
•■tinder tho Lilata." ilhntrated hy Mary nnllock 
route to ooutinno dnrfug tho your. Tins aamo Cliriat- 1U1IS munber. of vlileh one hundred thousaud copies 
were printed, contained the opening chapters ot 
A "Kcblneon Crusoe" Story 
for hovs, "Towcr-Monntatn. ' hy Oualavna Frnnhon- stein, nluo pm iuh,by Longtellew and Bryant, a por- 
tra;t of Alita Aloolt, hall a dezeu ahort stories, ptc- 
tnna no> ma. el.-. etc. It is the liaudsomcst uumher 
of a child's u aga/.iue ever iaaued. ■iheduie It.*. ■iMPutteaaja: -St. NioBOLxa baa a 
list of eontrihutova sui h as no other child a mapazine, or few t uklh ntioua of any sort, iu tho world can lioaat. 
It has cunsed the beat wrltci a in Anierlra to turn tlicir attention to tbo task ot giving delight and imparting 
cult lire to children. In the avalauehe of imrnoral lit- 
erature that threotena tho children, acme strong, vi- 
• tallT wboloeome and really attractivo niagazmu is tc- 
outred for tbcin, and St. Kktiod's liaa reached a 
bieher ulntrorni. cud coiMnnnds lor tliis service wider 
rt ifmrces iu art f.ud letters, tbuu auy of its predeces- 
eors or conteniporories." 
ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1878, 
Urstdca (he Serisl Stories above annoumed, wltl l.avo 
a >11011 serial atory by the author ot "The Sohonbevg- Cotta Familv," and Three Splendid Serials for lioja, 
t no ot which, "Drillt d into Tort." hy Edwin h odder 
an FDRlleh writer, will begin In li.arch. Around the 
World In a Yatih, Keys!" has been prom eed by a In iiliai.t writer, now on tbo aetnid lour of tbo world In hi* own yacht. There will ho contrlbntiona by a 
1 Bitsbfer of Ibe famous Peter Parley, and a Letter to 
Young Arcerlr, ns by 
GEORGE aiACBONALD. 
Tho *-1101% " Series of luairuetive papera, by various authors, will Ml How to bind your own books; How 
they mine ctali How to enjoy ynnrsebfs at home: 
Vow to tic an ajiroenblG pucst; How to outer tain com- liny; Uow tobo Q t nrpentor ; How to moke au ice 
bonl ; How to Luild n lioupe ; How India rubber iB HHtbored; How matchra are made; How to bu u Par 
b r Mncioitiu; Hov; money is made; How mackerel are 
cun-fLt; How tUoy mine m Califoru.a; How tboy work 
in the tea country, etc. , z , r Tiioi-.s will bo rlso a series of stories and sketebes of FoUMini Life. TKAVKI, A T) ADVENTUKE, sucb an 
• Old Nioolai.'* (a Kuaslan story), "A Day Amou^ tbe 
Welsh CnBtles." "Fuster in Gem any," ."Tho Indiiins <»l tho Amazon." "How Kitty was lost in a Tiukiah 
Bazar," "Master Moutezuiua," (a Mexican etory), 
"I ansa. the Lap Maiden," and many others. ".iHi k-iu-tin - Pulpit " "Youur Contributors Popart- 
meut." 'Letter-Box " "Kiddle Box," and • lor V cry 
Litllo Folks," will all bo continued. 
A TSSZ-yV OFVETT! 
Vovembcr aaA Decfpihcr, 1877. Numbers Iree to 
nil new rnbsei ibnt. for the ? ear 1878. Subscrlho with 
the n* an st r> colt seller or Nowp dealer. ^y-fiubacriptiun price if3 00 u year, postage paid. 
Single cop it s 25 cents each. 
FdHHNE!? & PO., 7-18"Broadway, N. Y. 
IB tho most Kculal balsam ever used T>T •affcrers from pulmonary c! I Reason. , . 3t is composeu of lierbai proU^K't vrnleii liavo iv speclllo elTect on the "I'.-l lurnrs; detaelies from the nir cells all li- rlluting: matter; eat:«es It to be rated, and at once checks the Inllammalloit whlcb producefi the comch. A "inK,c d"?.0relieves the most distressing paroxysm, soothes nervousness, anil enables the suf 
ferer to cnloy iniletrest at iilH'ht* J'1 . f % pleasant «"<»rciral» It tones the iveak nrh, ami Is specially rocummemloa for children. 
What others say about 
Tutt's Expectorant, 
Had Asthma Thirty Years, Bm.ttmor*, February y 1875. 
•'1 have had Asthma liiirly years, ami never lound 
a medicine that had V'^OOAN'-Charlo. St 
A Child's idea of Rlerit. NEW Orleans, Aofrw/rr 11, 1876. tiTViU,«Kxpectorant is a familisr name in my house. My wile thinks it tho best medicine in tho World, 
r.ntl the children ray it is Jnicer than molasses 
candy.*M NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydras St. 
"Six, and ail Croupy." 
••I am the mother of six children ; all of them have 
hecn crminv. Without Tutt's Kxpeclnranl, I don t think Ihcy crmld have survived some ol the attacks. itiaa.noU..r-Sbbi^^EvEN9i Ky 
A Doctor's Advice. t. " la my practkc, I advise aliraimlicstokvcTi Tntl » Expectorant, in sudden einergcnciea, for touglis, 
croup, diphtheria, etc." t, H I T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, M. ■I. 
Bold hu nil 'Iriianl"'- frlre fil.OO. Oj]ica SB Murray Street, New York. 
PKOFESHIONAL CARPS.  
James kenney, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, UAKMSONBUIKI, V*. 
nidKi-vx  
MEADE F. WHITE. 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. Staontow Va.—fonrte: Au- 
gusta, Rockbridgo and Highland Oounlloa. 
OEO. G. GRATTAN, 
I ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAanwosnrno, Ta. *»-Offlco 
Bomb Side of Court-nouao Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIaiibhokbubo. Va. OBlco 
with fien. John 15. Roller. novl y 
F. A. DAINGEKF1ELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. UAnmsoNBUno, Va. »3-Omoo 
South aide of the Public Square, in Switzer'a now 
building. JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnuaoHBuno, Va. Offlco In 
Ibn old County Clerk's Olltco in tho Oourt-Houao 
yard.   • decld y 
CHAM. A. TANCKY. ED. 8. COBBAD, 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
flauhihonduro, Va. j*:#-Office—Now Law Building, 
P.Wcst Market stroot. Janlt-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-a\T-TaAW, ITARitisoNDuno, Va., will prac- 
tice In tho Courts of BockiUKbam and adjoining 
counties. Has the ofllee lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibcrt building. aug6-Vi* 
MISCELLANEOUS.  
Chesniionko and Ohio Uailrond. 
ON and aftor November 11th, 1877, Passenger Trains will run as tallows: 
BUSINESS CARDS. DRUGS, AC. 




i.csvo Kicinnond   
Arrive SUuoton,...*.....j 
" GoHhen *  
•• Millboro*   M Covlugton   
•• White Hulpbur.... 14 Fort Spring  
*• Hinton  44 Qiilnnimont  
*• Kanuwhs Fulls.... 





6.oS 44 ♦7.45 44 4 
9.28 44 
10.25 44 
12 00 nght 
1.30 a. ni, 10 36 44 44 im lls  4.02 44 *12 40 p. t» 44 clton *4.40 44 1 28 4, 
n au  0.20 44 2 42 44 
 7.57 44 4 06 44 
H i  .... 9.00 44 6 00 44 44 Cincinnati  6 00 a m 
* Meal SUIions. 
MAIIj.—Daily (except Sunday, between Richmond 
and Hinton,} connects at Oordousvflle with Va. Mid- 
land R. R., arriving at Washington 6.36 p. m,; Baltl- 
iiu.ro 8.:.0 p. in*; Philadelphia. 3.10 a. ni. and New 
York, 6 45 a. m. At CUARLOTTKSVILLE. with Ya. 
Midland It. R., arriving at Lyncbburg 6.00 p. m.; at 
Staunton. with Valley R. R. for Harrlsoubiirg; at HUNT1NGTON counortS with C. k O. Packet Steam- 
ers for Cincinnati and all the West, North-Wcst and 
South-West EXPUES8.—Dally, stopping at Junctiou, Noel's, 
Trevilian's, Louisa, Gordonsvllle, Cbnrlottesvillc, 
Staunton, Gosheu, Millboro', Covington, and all regu- lar stntinns West of Covington. Connects at GOH- 
DONSVII.LE with Va. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Washington 7.65 a. m.; Baltimore 0.30 a.m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p. m., and New York 6.10 p.m. At 
CHARLOTTESVIIJ.E. Va. Midland R. R. Train leaves 
8.00 n. m., arriving at Lynchburg 10.35 a. m. At 
STAUNTON, Valley R. B, Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for 
Harrisonburg, Winchester, Ac. 
*jr8leopiug Cars on Express Train between IMch- 
moud and Covington. 
"THE TSHE iS BY ITS FR'JiT." 44 Tult's Pills arc worth their w< ight in gojd.'* 
REV. I. R. SIMPSON, Louisvillo, Ky. 41 Tntt's Pills nre a '"pcclaTblcs^insr of the nine- teenth ccnUny/'-REV. P. R. OSGQOD, New York. 
"Thavo used Tutl'i Pi'ls lor torpor of the liver. 
They are superior to any mcdlcino lor biliary Uis* crJcra ever nnnb-.1' . , ... 
I. P. CARK, Attoi-ney at Law, Auguila, Ga. 
"T liave used Tntt's Pills live years in my family. 
Tl.vy arc untnualctl fnrcnstivenesaRnd biliousness. F. R, WILSON, Qacractown, Texas. 
"I have used Tntt's VTcifiemcwilh preat boiuifit.'' 
W. VJ. MANN, Edilor Mabile RBy.siar. 
"Wo sell fifty box's Tut^z Pills to five of all others."—SAYRE i. CO., Carleravii!j, Ga. 
"Tntt's Pills have"onTyto be tried to establish 
thcinuerltf. Tin y work like magic." 
W. H. BARRON, S6 Summa.- Ch, Boston. 41 Then- is no ntcuirnie so well adapted to the cure 
of bilious dbordevrt as Tntt's Pills."  JOG. BHUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia. 
AND fl TtrggaXVlD MIOP-E. 
Bold lu ilruagiats, US cents a box, Ofilee SR Murray Street, New York, 
HIGH TESTIMONY. 
rnctM Tim rAcirrc journal. 
hssbeon^s^^ATn'^^Tf^w York, 
which re-tores youthful beauty to the hair. That eminent chemist lias succeeded In producing a Hair Dye which imitates nature to perfection. Old bachelors may now rejoice." 
Fries $1.00, Office 33 Murray St., 





MHEST AWAP.D AT TOE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIOHI 
_ P 81; U 
The principal points of euperiority iu the STIEFF 
PinnoR ere brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
power—cvonneea of touch throughout tho entire uealo, InuItlePH action, ni.earpussod dnrubility, and unex- 
celled workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand PianoR, 
of all makers*, coustputly in Btorc, and ranging In 
prices fropi $75 to $300. 
Wo nre also Solo Agents for the Southern States ol 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
tlje best now made. A full supply of every style 
constantly iu storo. and sold on the most liberal tcrma. 
For Terms and Illustrated Cntnlogues of Pianos and 
Organs, address 
People nro getting acquainted—and those who 
are not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merits of 
that great American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Linin^nt, 
FOR MAK AND BEAST. 
Juno21,,77 y 
CJIIAS. >X. 
No. 0 North Liberty Stree t, 
Baltimore, Md. 
(ASH WILL DO ST! 
Bnrgnins, that will astonish you, can 
be bought at the late stand of 0. 
fE lishman, under Spotswood Hotel. 
The Cadi is Wanted instead of Goods. 
TOYS of all descriptions at about cost, many below 
cost. CONFECTIONERIES ho cheap you can't help 
buying, when you hear tho prices and see the goods. 
There is musir. in the very price of VIO 
L1NS, ACCOHDEONS, &C. 
JOrCome at once to Bccuro the brat bargains, as the 
luduccmout will not laat long. 
{A F. CUAMEU, Salesman, 
for Coined and JLlaas, Ahslguecs of A. A, Wise. 
jan27-tf 
This liniment very naturally orlglnatetl In Amerl- 
cji, where Nature provides in her laboratory such 
BurprlBlng antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It encircles the habitable globe. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers it Is Invaluable. 
A single bottle often saves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
scrow-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, the bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to otocfc breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, suoh 
as lameness, scratches, swiimy, sprains, founder, 
wlud-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest 
cure In tho world "for accidents occurring In tho 
family, In tho absence of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sppftins, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and Btlffncss engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a singlo 
application Is generally sumcleut to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up la three 
sixes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion- 
ately much tho cheapest. Bold overywhoro. 
Edwin b. hay, ^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,CLAIM AWD COLLCTION AOF.WT, 
321 Four-nnil'ii-ha?/ Street. Waxhtngton, D. C. Spo- n cial attsntiou given to claims before the depart- 
menis, also to patont lav.*. julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, - 
ATTOHNET-jfT-LAW, Haiuhsoniujbo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties ann the United States Courts held nt this 
place. garOfflce in Swltzer's new building on the 
Public Square. marl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonburo, Va , will prac- 
tice In tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harr^- 
sonburg. uarOfllco iu tho old Clerk's ORlco,in 
the Court-IIouse yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURisOMnuiio, Va., practices 
in the Courts ol Rockingham and Shonandoab, and v In tho Circuit and District Coarts of tho United 
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
LIGGETT & LURTY, ■ 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appol- 1 
late and Federal, Hariiisondubq, Va. jjyOffiee on , 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowcnbach' 
Store. Jan23. ] 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HAnmsoNnuno, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. foct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market tho second 
Monday of ©very other month, remaining one week. 
DR R. S. St^lTZER, 
DENTIST, Harmsonuitro, Va. BSrOffice near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month iu 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- 
day. Bept2 y 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbikonburo, Va.—Courts; 
Roi kiDgham, ShCRondoah and Augusta. Being now 
cut >1 public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Correspondenco and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON. 
(Late of Woodson fe Compton,) will continue tho 
Practice of Law iu tho Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the hands of the late Arm will be attended 
to as usual by tho surviving partner. [scO-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GRANVILLE EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Uarrtsonbdbo, Va. On and 
aft'-r the Hrat of May will practice In all the Courts 
held at Harrisonburg. ^a-Offlces iu Express Build- 
ing. [inar29 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrison bubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsoubiirg. fob27-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harrisonduro, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
meuts anywhere in die county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. Office in the 
"Sibort Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) (17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hauiiibonburo, Va.. practice 
in the Circuit Courts of Rookinchom and adjoiuiiag 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton. and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jfcS-Prompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice iu the County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 
Chaw, T. O'Ferraix, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the lirm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. mar2,2-'77 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
FFIOE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
the Episcopal Church. jan31-tf 
DBS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Calla promptly attended to in 
town or country. [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR. D. A. BUCHEB, 
SURO RON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, ho is prepared to till, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations iu his lino. 
jflarOfflco, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
ridge water, Va. june8-tf 
Old Commonwealth. 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BlilDGKWATKU, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to Inform the public that 
wo were not w Hshod away by the flood of 1877, 
but are ready with a full linn of various stylos and 
kinds of work made of the very best selected material 
at prices to suit the times. 
Wc have determined to use nothing but flrst-class 
material and cftnploy none but experienced workmen. 
Wo have added to our corps of workmen a first-class 
city Painter recently. 
We respectfully solicit partloa in need of anything 
in our line to 
nn in • nil 
KASTWARD. 
Arrive Staunton 44 Greenwood  44 Charlottesvillo.... 
Expt'csft* 
10 10 a. m. 
11 10 44 
12 IB p. m. 
Gordousvillc  ♦ 1 36 
Louisa  2 83 
Beaver Dam  8 37 
Junction  4 12 
RICHMOND  6 30 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
Wo arc prepared to put up work at short notice, and 
can build any style desirable from a six-passenger 
Carriage down to a two-wheeled Bulkcy. 
Wo have a larg e number of cnts of various styles of 
work, including all tho styles exhibited at tbo late 
Centennial. 
We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. Wo warrant all our work and feel conff- 
dent wo con give satisfaction in stylo, quality and 
price. 
We will take pleasure in showing our stock of ma- 
terial to convince parties that wo are using what wo 
soy. « -Repairing promptly attended to. 
Respectfully, 
fcb21 CLICK k MILLER. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRVGUIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, I 
LuBntCATINO and Tanners' OtLSi 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., 
I oiler for aale a largo and well selected aesortmeht 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the bout 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rales as any 
other establishment in tho Volley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Ju^LIMCIESS Xj. 
Tic Mm Liiiiil Brnrn 
R. N. POOL  
P. B. DELANY4  
C. H. VANDEKFORD.... 
J. D. PRICE,  
C. E. HAAS,  
   
HFC. A SCP'T. 
•  Trkahuueu. 
....Oenkbal Salesman., 
Attobnet, 
BOOTH k OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
DRUaGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
READ 1 READ! 1 READ11! 
MAIL—Daily, (except.Sunday between Hinton and 
Richmond,) connects at STAUNTON with Valley R. 
R. for Harrisonburg, Winchester, &c. At CHAR- 
LOTTESVILLE with Va. Midland U. R. arriving nt 
Lynchburg 5.00 p. m. At GORDONSVILLE with Va. 
Midland It. R. arriving at Washington 0.35 p m.; Bal- 
timore H.30 p. m.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m.. and New 
York, 0.46 a. m. At Richmond with Richmond and 
Danville and Riohmond and Petersburg Railroads for 
all points in the Southern Atlantic States. 
EXPKESS—Daily, ■ topping nt all regular stations 
west of Covington, and at Covington, Millboro', Go- 
sheii, Staunton, Charlottesvllle, Gordonsvllle, Louisa, 
Trevilllan'B, Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOR- 
DONSVILLE with Va. Midland Train, arrivirg at 
Washington 7.55 a.m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p. m., and New York 5.10 p. m. At 
RICHMOND with Richmond and Danville and Rich- 
mond and Petersburg Railroads for all points in the 
Southern Atlantic States, and on Sunday. Tuesday 
and Friday nt high tide, conuecta with the Old Do- 
minlou Steamers from New York. 
JTg-AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Qordona- 
vilie daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Lou- 
isa at 6 40; Beaver Dam 6.43; Junction 7.21; Rich- 
mond 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covingtwn 
and Richmond. 
jWTHROUGU TICKETS for sale at all principal 
points East. North. South, West. Northwest and South 
west; iu Richmond at Compauy's Offices; at 826 Main 
Street and Exchange Hotel; iu Cincinnati at 171 Wal- 
nut Street, (Glbam House,) at Grand Hotel and on 0. 
k O. Steamers. 
W. M. S. DUNN, CON WAY K. HOWARD, 
Eug'r k Snp's, Richmond, Ta. 6. P. & T. Ag'l 
A. H. WILSON, 
ISadGl© and Harness—Maker, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which ho will sell /outer than any dealer in 
the Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 Up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
proportion. flryCall and examine for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, j#®-Liverymen and the public will 
flud in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
jfc^Thtmkfnl to all for past patronage, 1 respectful- 
ly ask a contincauce, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
G. B. CHRISTIE. JAS. A. HUTCHKSOH, 
'B n . O. b t CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N, 
GEO. FlliBERT'S MERCHANT TAILORS, 
EXCELSIOR 
Post-Offlco Building    Main StrBet, 
I1AKU1SON1UJRO, VA. 
THIS rsfnblishmenl is now fitted in flrst-class style, 
and filled with a large and superior stock of 
Confectioneries, Toys nnrt Notions, 
together with n choice selection of TOBACCO, BE- 
GAR3, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS4, kC. 
jKg-Spccial attention given to orders for Cskes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectionenes, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, &c. 
Ladies and gentlemen will find nicely arranged sfa- , 
loons up stairs, where tho best FRESH OYSTERS 
will be furnished, prepared in auy mannor desired. 
Private cutraueo for Ladles. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full I ill of faro of everything seasonable and nice, 
will bo found at ray establishment. 
AtTMy arrangements are such as to enable me to 
keep juet such supplies as will accommodate the wants of tho people iu town and county, and all are 
nvited to call* Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
GEORGE FILBERT. 
jar cis rjr its b~ bs $* 
Assortment of seasonable Goods has just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to his 
large supply bought earlier in the season, makes his 
stools very full aud complete. Wo cannot enumerate 
iu derail, but invite every 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap nut) sea- 
sonable to give us a call, as we feel confident it will bs 
to do so. During the past season, all goods have 
JSSTIEE 
down lo "hard-pan" prices, aud we will sell our goods 
as low as any house iu Harrisonburg. In the line of 
Ladles' Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmings, etc , our stock is complete. Goods for | 
Men aud Boys in large variety and of all qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boots aud Shoes in profusion. Come to 
the old stand. South of the Oourt-House, and YOU 
will not go 
JBTyFlour and Feed always on hand for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for goods as 
itsual. B. £. LONG, Agent. 
4i^*All packages delivered in town free of charge. 
DOWNFALL 
IN TEE PEICES OP BOOTS! 
II 
OFFICE 
Is Prepared to Print, 
Risvisivjb noumo, 
(FOUMK.ULY Kjt'FIHGEU HOUSB 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
This House httH bcou thorf ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now and tasty funilluro. Is 
conveniently located lo the tuk-gruph office, banks and 
otlmr business houses. 
Tho table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town -ud city inarketu afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The largo aud oommodions stabling attached ta this 
Hotel i» under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-TIOUHE is connected with tho House. 
Mux. MAitYC. LUl'TON, Proprietress. 
CHAR. K. LUPTON, Manaoku. J. U. LUPTON. 1 0LFHKg G. B. STROTHER. j 
•April 151>. 
W ELLS. RICHAUDRON k CO.'B I'EHFLr i ED 
BUTTER COLOR. —It glv.-a a pure, rich color, 
sud imparts UO tssU) or stneU. It in pare, InioiiNu, 1 
pennaucut, oeonomiral ami an IiuituIuhh us Halt. For I 
s.ilo at tim old csiablishi d stand of L. H. OTT. 
riiRusHi:^.—Anoi 
f Celluloid Trun 
superior iu overy re 
just received and ib 
ol L. H. OTT. Hurr 
ir lot of the Justly cclsbpatod i, uckU' Wlodged to ho grnitly 
ret to any other iu the market, 
ido at tho old, established stand 
nihiirg, Va. 
ANDHEW LEWIS 
aIm and 40 ijtisr- 
NEW CEPARTCffiE. 
REVOLUTION 
THE PIANO ANDJRGAN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND UUY THIi WOKLD-HENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
-%7x7' o "ifc> o x* DRla-noo. 
AND THE 
ESTEY ORGANS, 
A.t XTaotory X^rlcen. 
Bend for particulars to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Mamifaclnrers' Agents, 
15 Noutii Charles St., Baltimore, Md., 
1119 1'jiv.NKXLVAMA Avenue, Wahuimiton, D. C. 
N, R. -A New Hiitaure urVprlght Piano for ]t:45U.OO, warranted* 
I docl3-y 
JUftT OP SON BD* lakeside and Seaside LlUmles; 
Bill rimer. 
Legal l upor. 
Letter I'aper, Note Hepor. 
Kuvelonee, 
Blank BouIih. 
Fn < School Books, 
(J py linokrt. 
iit>iii|M>Hiitun Hooks, 
Htnii s, Ac.. Ac,, Ac. 
, Also a nlre usserlieenl id I uliey PiiperH in Boxen, 
i.Uirouiuw Had FU-lures, wiiieh will la Mniilclioap, at 
& TA.'TITM'H 
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i&c., &0; &o. 
AS THE SEASON FOB DOOT3 IS DBAWINO 
TO A CLOSE, 
I will sell my slock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. I have just received from the mnnufttcturers 
» a largo supply of 
leu's, Lailies' aM diilflren's Arctics, 
also Men's, Ladies' and Children's Rubber Overshoos, 
which I will sell at prices lower than before. 
Hats and Shoes 
IN FULL VARIETY, 
AT HELLER'S 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
MASONIC BUILDING* 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 4 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they hbve formed 
a buHluesH conuoction, and are now ready in 
their new place of business, opposite tho Revere 
House, to fill all orders in their line with the utmost ( 
promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quaiuted with tho art of cutting aud fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume thoir friends aud cuRtom- 
ers of their ahillty to suit, and fit, and please all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They beep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
CLOTHS, CA8S1MERE3, Vestings, and a nice lino of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including almost auy article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our cuRtoraers, 
who are respectfully invited to coll and see us at our 
new and well-arranged btore-room. 
octll 
WALLIS & BAKER, 
TANNEUS AND CVltlilEBS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
 IN  
Leather and Shoe Findings. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
##r*CoUntry Merchants will find It to their advan- 
tage to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jg^Oash paid for BARK and Hides. [feb7-3m 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
I)0XE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- nine, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeiug in the 
shortest time, in the beat manner and upon tho most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(tho lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work ior WOOL at fair priocs, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronngo of the people of Rockinghnm, Au- 
gusta and Highland. Tho manufacturing will be 
done by aud under tho management of Mi*. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran thia Factory during tho last three years. 
apr2G-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
The Harrisonhurg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
SETTLE UP. 
IHFREBY NOTIFY persons Indebted lo rao lo 
come forward and SETTLE TftElR ACCOUNTS. Those who cannot pay the money will please call and 
close their accountd by note. Respectfully, 
JanOl JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FOR RENT. 
TltU TtlIRD STORY over my Drug Store will bo 
for rent from tho let of April, 1878. This is one 
of tho host Halls in tho town and arranged for a Hall 
for Socloties. Rent low. Apply to 
jau31 JAMES L. AVIS. 
VARNISH. 
IltAVE recently received a largo stock of Furni- 
ture, Coach aud Japan Varnishes of tho best qual- 
ity, which I am Belling at greatly reduced prices. 
Give mo a call. 
jan21 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
DRUGS and MEDICINES. 
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE, consisting of every 
article usually kept in Drug Stores. I aim to 
KEEP THE BEST QUALITY 
AND SELL AT FAIR PRICES, 
being satisfied With living profits. Persons needing 
anything in my lino win consult their interests by 
calling at' 
jan31 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
mO ALL. MBIV—A SPEEDY CURE—Tho 
JL Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- 
ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Weakness, Pain in the Head or 
Back, indigestion. Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfuluess, Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspopsla, Nervous Debility, 
Consumption, &c., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ot 
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love of Solitude, Ac. MARRIAGE. 
Married Poraona or Young Man contemplating mar- 
riage, nwal'e of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procrentive 
Powor—Hp potency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. 
Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or auy other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SUEEDV CUKE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 
Persons Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into tho System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, ami Causing Fatal Affoctious of the Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bawels, 
Speedily Cured. Let no Falso Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Statnp to [use on Reply. Address DR. J. OLEGGi 
Of tbo Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
eeptl3-ly 89 k 91 S. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
1878 !-©a. ,..Biarl878! 
HEALERS IN 
ESGUSH AND ABRICAN HARDWARE, 
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Stoves, dec., 
TtVo Dooi-S Nor 111 of the Poat-Oillcc, 
HAHRISONBUUG, VA. 
OUR stock of Hardware is now full and complete 
in every particular, embracing everything prop- 
erly belonging to the trade J 
Farm Hells, Orindstonos and Fixtures, Rock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Ilemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and 
large assortment of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware, Win- 
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery. 
Wo aro Agents for tho colobrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
MANUFACTURERS of Livings- .i 11 JWsf i i 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows. 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, 
pen, Horse-power and Throsher iR'* 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- ve&aispcisfcml 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Gratfes, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article of 
Tltftmbie Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, &c. A^rFtuislking of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
Ja'7fly P. BRADLEY k CO., HarriBonbnrg.Va. 
MEW AND ELEGANT^ 
ASSORTMENT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a largo and fine asBortment of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the latest aud prices reasonable. 
-Repairing of all doscriptioua promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W. H. RITENOUR. 
NEW GO O D S 
—AT THE— 
VARIETY STORE. 
TERMS CASH ON HE11IVERY! 
I HAVE just received my stock of Fall and Winter 
OoodB. couBistiug of 
DRY GOODS GROCERIES CARPETS 
GA8SIMEBE8 MOLASSES, THREE PLY, 
DRESS GOODS, SYRUPS, INGRAIN, CALICOES, SUGARS. HEMP. 
SHAWLS, COFFEES, HOMEMADE 
BLANKETS, &0. TEAS. AC. OILCLOTHS. 
A full lino of Brigbam'a hand-madoBootaand Shoes, Ladies' and Children'* city made work. Shoo Fiud- 
ings, French Calf Skins, Kip, Upper and Sole Leather. 
Lining and Topping SkiuB, Looking Glasues, Window 
Glass and Pnttj. 
My stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and 
will be sold at prices that will defy competition. All 
goods guaranteed as ropresontod. 
Beytl3'77 HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
OCt5-tf   
FIRE INSURANCE! 
EO. O. CONRAD represents several flist-class In- 
K Biirance Companies, aud will bo glad to take risks 
on property at lowest rates. [Jan 10 
THE EASTERN wM 
HE-INFORCEMENTJE) 
ARE: CONSTANTLY ARRIVING/\ 
AFRESH and complete stock just received, aud^w 
now open for iuspection. All those who have 
inspected my stock will bear testimony that I have i,as a fine 
tho beat stock uf QUEENS WARE, GLASSWARE nnd g*® a " HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, and that I sell them ^ 
cheaper than auy house In the Valley. I have on Lain 
Every one warranted in everry particular, and equal 
to auy in the market, 
ffjf We shall in tho future, as in the past, offer our 
goods at lowest rates, and guarantee aatlsfactiou as to 
quality. 
ab-YOUR patronage solicited. Respectfully, 
janl7 ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO. 
HI. M. CARTMBLL, Proprietor. 
n^HE management of this Hotel has changed hands, | and tho present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of years is determlnrd to make it one of ibe 
most desirable Hotels In tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty yoara' experience as a hotel-keeper—havlug 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of tho Taylor Hotel. Wluchcstor, Va,, before and 
since the was, aud assiHtant manager of the Greenbri- 
er White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables 
him to guarantee to his guests comfort aud a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
A^"My terms have been reduced in couBequenco of 
the financial condition ol the country, so as to accom- 
modate tho Commercial men asj^oll as those seeking 
hoalih and pleasure. $2.00 aud $2.60per day; $12.00 
per week. (novl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between^ho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, iu first-class in all- 
Vits appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to all. 
* -THE BAR- 
has  fine stock of liquors of tho best brands, cigars, 
fic. Among the liquors are the "Live Dak Ky© Whis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac," 
Addrt ss all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
H&rrlBonburg. Va. 
Huii'ioGiibur,;, Ya. 
nil. JAMlflH CLKGG, twenty yearuexperience 
iu Feiuulw DlHeasos, Irregulurllieu, Ovarian Turn* 
ors, guainuieeH Hutlsl'acttou or no chargu. BuuiuesH con- 
fidi'ittlal. TutlnntH furnished with board If required. AddrcMK 89 k 91 ti. High Struct, Bultliuorc, Md. 
NOTICE. 
nUlUNG my shHeucu in lilchmoiitl. WM. 8HANDB 
and It B. RAO AN, Esqs., Will altcud to my law 
huainuM. 
.Uc2(Mhu JOHN lAUL. 
l , With the view of engaging in tho 'i tv.d'tlatlcrocl that 
FLOUll, GRAIN AND TOIiACCO SllrJ *op«r/. 
for which I rim grate: r our.oxp.rt.nc BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, .uJ wImU you ull a Uo 
it's, ri l iu- 
il«M |flVoa"u'rod?" we win from 'hl»,1,,t0 ou,' ,mUre 'touk J. . 
I, U l u. B00Tri SHOES, 1UUNE38. BRIDLES, SADDLES, „„„   I NF I'-IJ.r.U B RUM 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, l\. remedy of th by ibudiug uicn as a 
at reduced prices, for cash. Rb01 id. . 8 S 
.tt ia ui u | 81UEUT & M0FFETT, u..Z
rL 
VXU . I J.niu by 
Frenclx Cliiaia Tea Sots; 
Houp Turveusf Toilet Sets; 
Cliambei*Sets; Glass Dishes, &*:. 
In fact, everything uoodful to Hnusekoopers. Come 
and look, and ho conviucod, that a lew dollars will 
buy a good lot of useful goods. 1 feel tlattercd that my friends who have called on 
mo ulrco 1 opened my present business luiva been plcamul, uh a good many of them have cullo# hack, 
i a t lnl I return my Hinc©re fthauku 
I a d ish ll happy aud prosperous New ^oar. Respectfully, 
J. A. LtEVVRNIIACH, Aff't. 
NT ELLKIV8 ROMAN LINIMENT—Tho household 
|\. remedy of the uluetoouth century; oudoiaed 
Itoudl me cure for Rhoumailsm. 
Neuralgia. 
UuniH, Scalds, Ac,, 
and aho an Uivaluublo Horse en I Cattle Lotion, For 
sale by U. OTT, Druggist, 
' IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tno season, as well us substantiala, 
can be had at ull hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up in the beet style at short uollce. > S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-t may 1^ Bupt. mv Mrs. Mary Bollock. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale nt lowest prices. Mochinos ro paired on short notice, an I all kind of needles, attach- 
ments. oils. Ac., for bale by GEO. O. CONRAD. 
JaulO Hairlsouburj, Vn. 
IF you want a firut-cUbs Cook Stove, perfect lu every 
respect, buy th© celebrated 440»ttaRe" Cook at 
may 10 ROHR, HPUINKEL A CO'S. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you are in need of a good nnir of SPEOl'AOLEfl, 
u gold, bllver or s^ccd, Us Uaa thoui, uull 
OFFICE-nAKUISONBUllO, YA. 
IN orKanizlnR "THK VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'; the projectors have in view tho dlsscmiDltlon or 
information relative to all clanscB of lands in Virginia- 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long resldunco lu the State, extcnHive experience iu the business and 
a thorough acquaintance w4th tho great mineral re- 
sources of tho Comraonwcalth. enables us to furnish 
tho most reliahlo information on those subjects to 
thoao seeking either homes iu Virginia or investment for capital. The noc-cssity for a Bureau of this eharae- 
tcr has long been a great need to thq fanner, land 
owner and mlnoraloglHt. Recognizing this ncecsslty 
we have taken advantage of It, and eHtublishcd this 
Bureau midway of the Hhonaudoali Valley, one of tho 
most fertile and productive regions in the United 
States, bordered on cither side by oxtensivo nioun- 
taliiH, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, abo tho 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, jnnumerablc fine mill sites 
aud water powers for manufacturing purposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washiogton, Baltt- 
more, Philadelphia and tho West. Settlers In this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all religious dcnomiuaiionH. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find it to their interest to communicate with us, (onclOBing 
Stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DFLANY, Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTF—Persona having lands or mineral properties 
for aale are respectfully Invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full partic.ulars, and sending 
descriptions of property, terras and specimens of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid,) as wc have facilities for anal' - 
zing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two cf 
the most eminent ohemlBts in the countryi 
We have a large Hat of other properties—mineral and 
agricultural lands, mills, tanneries, houses, Jots, Ac.— 
besidcB those advertised below, and perrons deBiring 
to purchase should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good liraestono land, with-' 
In 100 yards of Liuville Station, G miles from Harri- 
sonburg; frame dwelling, 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches and schools; good orchard; G acres tlinber* A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAtL 
FOR, SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Slienandoah 
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acres 
Well timbered. Fencing lu excellent condition. Good 1 dwelling and all necessary improvements. This is 1 considered one of tho finest farms on tho River. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertl'izers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by auy laud in tho Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Sangorsvillc, An* 
gunta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of 
Utnd and is enclosed by good fence. Tho house Is iu 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
• and cellar. There is oh tho lot a largo now stabls. 
On the lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water in the yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,000, oh good terras. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House en 
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, 
f Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street and 75 feet on German street, hah two 
fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices, 
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tho pro 
? perty and a fine cistern. Tho property is offered at 
f low figures on reasonable terms by the Vlrglhia Land 
Bureau. 
r FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
3 IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale tho vaulablo 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, sltu- 
l ato^ 4 miles F.nst of V. R. U., at Cave Station. This 
r property is offered nt very low figures and on easy terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land, 
(River bottom land ) Fine largo mansion, with all 
uecossnry out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The 
I Cave of Fountains is one of tho greatest wonders of tho present age—abounding in stalactite formations of 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not sur- 
passod by any other Cave in the United States. This 
Cave, being newly opened, leaves the formationsfrcsU 
and beautiful. This Cave property could bo made to 
0 yield a revenue, If properly managed, of over $1(1,000 per annum. Call at the office of tho Virginia Land 
p Bureau for further inforn.ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Llmeston® 
~ Land, with a fine two story, GO feet front, stone dwel- 
^ lihg house, large barn with stone foundation steno 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water ihrongh 
the farm, fresh spring water at the house, two lara© 0 orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm Is In 
'• ohoice timber. " ho yard and grounds surrounding II tho dwelling are beautified with flue shade trees and 
ovcrgretns. This is one of the finest farms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. I\, 
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will ho sold very cheap 
and on easy tera s if a call is made soon. 
* A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles 
1 North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzor Spring road, 
has on It a wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in the 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- 
l plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO'f SAL4-'—Several valuable vacant building lota 
situated iu Harrisonburg, some of them well suited 
1 for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu-* 
j retlu. 
A deslrttblc HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Prlc®, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Propcrtica in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
19>^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in theoorporo- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys* 
. flllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A t0 rare bargain is offered. p" DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrismiborg. 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
;lt located for business purposes. 
a, TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; raoa 
1(i excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable* Price, . $750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Aercu, 1 % miles from Pleasnbt Yallefy Depot* n* Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees* 
il Never-failing Spring, Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county* 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
*115 Acres of good land with Iraprovoments, 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
' • watered*, 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can bo purchased for thd 
low sum of $2100. 
^ 110 ACRES OP LAND, good bttlldings, 18 mile® 53 from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg^ 
well watered; Improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one- 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is ouo of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
k. Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
proveineuts, excellent fruit; a very desirable littl* 
fy home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
^ FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TlilRTY ACRE8 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
burg; good farm house, barn and; other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
al very low. 
A MILL PROFERTYin Rockingham county. MHH 
r aud Machinery (iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, four- 
i t teeu acres of land, good dwelling house, aud all neces- 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more 'or less, with good iraprove- 
'• ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. Onw 
— of tbo cheapest and most desirable little homes nom 
in market. Call and see what a small sum of money PA. is required to purchase this delightful home, 
or, FOR 3AI.E—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thia ids, in a cheap piece of property, and would make a nic©> 
» email home. Tho timber on the land is worth what 
.he ia asked for the laud; Will bo sold cheap and on good rit terms. 
'in Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 
^ i miles from Harrlsonborg. Excellent impvovomonts; 
, running water on tho place. Will bo sold at the very 
P. low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in JJ®.8 other busiuoss. This property can bo purchased on 
^ easy terms. 
e of FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
o - power, comfortable improvomcnts. Wl» be sold ox- 
du ceedlugly low. This property has one ot tho boat 
.oo sites for a Merchant Mill of auy we know of in Rock- L, iugham county. Tbo laud ia pronounced tho very   best In tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to- be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county seat, on tho waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; good new dwclling-houHe; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-buildings; 
fc.nolng iu good repair; seven acres of Orchard o|. 
q cho'co fruit;" running wntcv on the farm. Price $4000; 
I 'njj. In five payments. Good Title. 
all. FOR SALE—A Farm of T6 Acres of choice 
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas* 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, UM five miles South of Harrf- souburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 6C 
? j8* acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acroB , II ,, in cholco oak and hickory timbei*. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purehoae a bargain. 
U4545 ACRES uf good land located in the couutioa 
of Londonn and Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses 
. , aud two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
"V8' farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over a" two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, ;o' and located within three miles of the O. k Alox. Rail. 
. road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be givou ^application is made^oon^  
' FBESH MMEK SEEDS FOH Bit 
s re YUST received from D. Landreth k buns a supply 
f J of Fresh Garden Seeds 
Early York labbago; 
- Early Cone do 
French Oxbeart do 
Early Drumhead «lw 
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch do 
Early Jersey Wakefleld do. Tilueq and Trophy Tomato See 
At the old established Drug Store of 
Qeods, 
BLAOKSMITH'ti auppllcH furnishcil at the lowc9 
rates at KOUU, SI'RINIUIL k CO'S, 
